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NEW 3-CENT POSTAGE
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JOINS MARINE CORPS
speculative buyers, by-passed un- grower of 49 cent* on the la and at Munich and invasion of CzechoSTAMP NOW ON SALE
Secretary of Agriculture Wiekard a' century.
the taxes, bonds and savings; innecessary handling costs and-inter- 23, or 56.6 per cent of the gross slovakia was obviously imminent. al
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went on sale June 1. It is printed trol Is noting into effect. The esti- formation to rurat people. The her lifetime. Her husband Dan Rex tittle, joined tha U. S. Marine larger share of the consumer dolpurchasVr,' troold eeports. taking thence to England,..
especially to commemorate the ad, mated national income for 1942- is meeting Saturday was only the Owingsyreceded her to the grave carps yesterday. He went to Pa- lar to the grower."
There will ,he an Open Forum
ducah, accompanied by his grandBrooks reports that the associ- 16.130 lugs of No. 1 tomatoes -for
mission of Kentiicky to statehood 17 billion dollars above the estimat- -start. After returning from Lex- in 412.
•
anc1 44.907,44, an average, of 96.3 cents, after the address
Active pallbearers at the funeral father, L. Robertson, where he ation, "lacking experienee
150 years ago. On the stamp its a ed supply of consumers goods and ington with,the 4-H boys and girls
4
Mr. Stern comes to,,. Mulvey to.
picture of Daniel Boone and three aervices and taxes and war bonds. the extension agents will have more were Jeff Farris, Jim Strader, B C passed the- physical examination market information," sold the 194d and in. addition .-faVe the associaepsettletors tion -11 Tree- wiarket--tfeWs service speak at the ifirtation of • the
of his _companions, overickikialt a Thus, with 17 billion dollars in the time to devote to the distribution Castleberry, Luther Jackson, Cecil and was accepted. He is 18 years crop to trtecirene
ministers here. ..
fee an average of 47 cents a lug.
(See "Calkiway Coop", Page 5)
Thurmond and Ralph ,Wear.
of age.
river.
- • hands of the people of our country of the information,

Oscar Stern Spent
Year in German
, Concentration CamP

Local Board Will
AcCept Applications
All This Month

Two Cattle Experts
_TO-Yisit Herds in
This Area June 11-12

Local Businessmen
Heln 4-H Boys and
Girls Attend Meet
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YBUYS
.QUOTA
FOR WAR BONDS

New Fish and
Game Code Is
Now Effective

WAR BRINGS DROP
IN ENROLLMENT
AT MURRAY STATE

.120.890 Is Atnout/
Set'for.This
County in

May Reach 400 for
Summer Term; 206
/n Training School

Scout Leaders. Meet;
Federal Auto Stickers Plan <for New Troops
Go on Sale June 11

•

W. H.(Bill) Aden,
Claimed by Death

•

Jersey Cattle Sale at
Mayfield June 15

•
Mauls of Explaining Price Ceilings
Tareaple Discussed by Ag Leaders

-Twenty Callowayans
R4ected in May Call

Calloway Co-op Plans to Raise 25,000
30-Lb. Lugs of Green-Wrap Tomatoes.

Nancy Jane Owir_i
Buriedliere Monday
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This Week On The_
Home Front

.) VICTORY

tonssaidation_ of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tiroes. and The The battle lines of the natiOn's
-ir"the
fighting 'frontTimes-Herald._ Oct. 20. 191111. and The West'Esigitekiim, Jan. 17.1042. tvio4itin
-=
She-'home front-are being
More clearly drawn every day.
W. PERCY WILLJAIIS, PUBLISHER
While militaml leaders ealcyAte
HAROLD VAN WINKLEDITClEt
the possibility of -opening a eiemad
fighting front in Europe, the...lb-me.
Eftiraer. Ky.
_North Fourth St.
main ;sectors on---theHome_ Front
••

pubh..,t.d syso; rbuodiky No •• mu

are more -and more active.
The past week brought new
proof that Amelica is growing
'leaner and harder in the struggle
on.-all Indite and aectors. On the
economic think of the herne bent
the attack agaiiist inflatiiin be—Mir
- CbuThtleAT
comes fiercer with the began
.Suleacribtlon, Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining
of Fen*. contTol In-20-poputorar gke
$1.00 a Year; In Kentucky. $1.50, Elsewhere, $1.00,
_
•
fen.le rental areas.
1.904.000 retail snertitan
More
/dash*
049:1111JF.011inateand
ifiktrinitUffn kb*"
----AdVerttsing.Bates
" -1'
ace_wortoni to comply with
'
----Irtil2dShed Upon ApplacaticetGeneral Marximum -Wiit
Eetertid at the Fest Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission al
&stead Clam Matter
—
..._
NATION 11, EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 119421 ACTIVE litEMBER
MEMBER OF TIM EINITICILY FEISS ASSOCIATION

._

the new
• We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Lettere to the filefor, Regulation, Which .became effective.,
interest
best
the
'
or ',Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for
for the retail ;Aide on May It
Board,
War - Production
et bur readers.
The
di
atreamIldir.g its syytten of priorities
and alterations. continues to throw
RF.SPONSIBILJTY
BOARD'S
SCHOOL
:THE
AND
WAR
vaster amounts fit materials of
By A. B. AUSILsi, Guest Editor
production
battie-of
ja
war into the. _____
This is .•
‘Thit 'article•is reprinted frail tbe-School Board Journal tor-Jowe. beneath the factory roofs„
• 1242. by permission: It is a-surnraary of an address given by I. Austin the mobifitation of materials and
'before the meeting of the Kentucky School &surds Association at Louis- plant facilities for victory output
ville during the KEA convention.- Mr. Austin is a meniber of the Nur..
806ed -The--week,---iiatie-the_peenjng_of
---,--ree-Beeed-ef-gehigeation-Shortly___after his fiddresse _ow_
his
asked
school
journal&
outstanding
America's
of
,iournat Ine
e thome feeett.,e4rtigtili7. on bargee
• -- mission to pubiitnehis addrese.This week the Ledger & Tones secured

the War _Manplowet.
permission from Mr. Austin and from the School Board Journal to pith- .seetl/le.3":"
rommiesem began- its -Wenpaigri
- ----f-ttb,i,
lish-trie-stramtarr. as it appears-its the-Jeurnal this mo
for the Jomplete--mobilization of'

.Education today. as never before must serve a na- the nation's Manpower.
e•-oFeducation itself iiii4 To'win the war, 'we are already
'
- tinis at:war, for the -very exiitelic
"a -1)0aalhie.filth‘in,11
thLs conflict.It-would sae "m t-," ram
.----tte-it-tip with -our nation's fintoaes
-soldiers. sailors
to
many
problems involv- force of E000:000
..peak
you-on
to
gpentrissible
be
' it is e"-addlliqn
•
.
IT1
-- d 131aElnei .
- --fiorritalters''of iaxation. teachers' salarim-building-rpro-"
tonatsd that a la; bor forCe of 20.000,
grants*,and mant,others,- but 1 shall confine my remarks
Vital poiffts which relate to the present conflict cultural forte of 12;000.00p . will
• • to II few
_
.an the years-to follow.- • -*.•
be
reuitthree
' am
ihat
sigan
ile ••ai--itn es" -then
needecL
: Our skhoOls Must furnish morale. We learned. di . -/tie
.
racy'in the public 'schools and there it must continue to- recruited-the military army, and
During the past two or three decades when we ttie,tgo home front armies, he
Commissign
seemingly were asleep....ou_achools.were slowly but
- been casting abotit for reing OUt morale. We werg.ta_a.great extent u-ncon- has
;
--.• 1)

ir
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COMMISSIONER'S

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE •

THURSDAY, JUNE 3 -i94i,

-

five ;51 acres more or leas. Thle
was obtained by W. P. Hainline

from W. P. Smith, See Deed Book
9 Page 323-4Also: It being forty "440) acres
more or less in,the Southeast Cornet' of Section 21, Township Two
Calloway ("ircuit Court
Calloway Chetah Court
three (3) east: Beelm J. Finney. Executrix of the Gracie %tithe and Husband,
et the Southwest corner
ginning
te of W. H. Fianey. deceased, Deward White; Bessie Smith and reek, thence North GO poles to
• Plaintiff lifignand, clay-ton Smith,
South line of said „quarter. theme
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgement and Order of
East 106 2.erpoles, thence South 60
Vs. Judgment,
Sale -upon the answer and inpoles, thence West 106 2 3 poles to
_
tervening petition Of Lillie Mae Itahtline IWidow of- the beiginninh. • W.- P. Hainline obNational Bank of Mayfield. la'.
Lerie Reinder,. tained title to the above tract -by
Ky.. and 'trustee of the estate Odell temper 2dannIng and Hus- deed from ID. M. Rogers.-. See Deed
of J. A. Delaney, deceased.
Houk 32 Page 631.
band Eddy Manning. ('harley
dexton-Douglas lidw. ('o, et al,
Cooper. Coy Hainline --and Life There has-been taken off of the
Defendants Julia itainline. Flossie West and above tract'sold to 1), -W. Stone 30
13y eirture of a judgment and Husband Willard West, Audie 'Tid- acres taken off of the east side
order of sale of the Calloway dr. well and liasbeed Guyae Tidwell. of *Said ti-act and is described as
'
•
Defendanta. fullowle Beginning al G. & Adkins,
reuderellAit_the ARTil
term thereof, •1942, in the above
By virtue 'of .a judgment and Northwest Canter, running South
cause for the purpose of payment order ot sale of the Calloway Cir- 60 rods, thence 9/est 53 1 -3 poles,
of 12215.00 and interest thereon at cuit Court, rendeied at the April thence North 00 pidea thence East
six per cent _pee.anntun from April term,thereof, 1942. in - the above 51 -1-4-poles -to point of beginning-_,
30,, 1944, and costs herein expend- cause for the purpose of division. See-Deed Book 40 Page 82.
ed, I shell proceed to offer for of property, and costs herein de- Also: A .116. undivided interests__

SALE

sale at the court house door in pended, I shall proceed .to offer in -the following described real esMurray, Kentucky, to the highest for sale at the court house Alcor tate, Vis:--Enown and designated
bidder at public auction, on Mon- In Murray, Kentucky, to the high- as the South half of the Southeast
day, the 22nd day oniteN,1942„,a1
,bidder. at publie.....pction, on Quarter of Section •.20, Township
Ityeclock or thereabout (same being Monday, the 22nd day of June. two (2) Range three (3) east concounty. codrt day), upon a credit of 1942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout'. tainik 80 acres more or less; exsix months, the follow ine described (same being county court day/, cept 15 acres heretofore sold off
peoperty, being and lying in Cal- upon a credit of six montris, the the East end to W. P. liainline.
loway County, _tonwit:
• • following described property,. beHainline obtained Ude to the
ing and -lying in Calloway County. last tract by dnel from B. T. HainFifteen acres more or less,
and being- elt that part Werth
I131.
KITTY HAWK...TO FLYING FORTRESS.
Known and designated as 15
of Murray aiwi Mayfield HighFor the purchase price Oil, purWay, except ten acres heretofore acees off of the East efui of the chase; must execute__ bond „wineT TY HAWK TWO GOAT AMERICAN CHARACTERISTICS
AT
-half Of -thts-Southeset Quar- apprM/ed securities, hearing .legal
Und
,sold to..P...x. Kirkland. •
TO
INGENUITY
WORI43-THE
THE
ASTOUNDED
AGAIN
being off of a 43 acre tract, more ter of Section 110, T 2. R 3 East. by interest from the day of sale tine_
/T.
FLY
70
OARING
BUILD THE AIRPLANE-THE
•t a line running from north to Iii paid, and having, the force and
or less. out Of the North Wasi}
-1 Qr. of Sec. 14 T 2 R 3 East. Tla s'outh through said quieter ..see- effect of a judgment. ,Bidders will
AGAIN TODAY THESE TWIN ASSETS ARE AT WORK_- • land hereitT-iii-Ortgaged being 1 itices--Of land.- ---51F. Italrifine -4- 'I* prepared to comply promp.try
AMERICAN INGENUITY BUILDING THE GREATEST
• pp-es more or less, in -this tract tained title ,to tR, above land by with these terms.--George S. Hatt.
KNOWN
NR FLEET EVER
ITThe Murray and": Mayfield High- deed from E. L. Hainline... See Master, CdhunIssionor.
•
AMERICAN A4RING PLYING IT
. way referred to means the old Deed Book (3) Page 53.
the. Southeast
of
part
A
Also:
and
Mayfield
Highway,
and
Murray
COIN
OUlt
US
NO ONE WILL BEAT
not the highway' as now con- Quarter of Section 20,• T 2, R. 3
East and taken off of the east end
-.
structed neeessarially.i.

•

•

-.mom

Also another tract described as of said half quarter by a line runfollows: -Being part of Sec. 14 T ning North 'and S'out'h through said
E and being ten acres, no 80 acre tract se-as to cut off twenty
by OPA during the last week inR
sure=. -Tb; war rri•npower
Card o Thanks 2more
es., this belng.9.01y ten (101 acres
trcarct
dicate that in certain. lines of
nor less off of the North a
-Tali of the above
-A
cOrnet
products, manufacturers and dealof a forty five i45t and the Sot
EaAt
armies.
home
front
theSe
for
cruita
. the process but' when AnieriCa „Aas.attacked,ell ge_ia_esii...si...rt *kat iestemen -7100, er•s tire trying to beat_..atee_eon- Veen wish to' expteas Oise sincere acre tract 9f 'aria...once ow
.tif
‘
411
4.2•CiL
'by
W. .
, reer-ntetr-kinct-copse ried ii
----the-love--for-flag'and-couatty Thai ABA been_laueht
come ii.na trail.. Administrator
Leon HenThisatsale_i_eyery on
-and g.eteieggi.•
h inn
B. F. Smith. which 45 acres is more
in deed 'to* him deed from W. P. SlethX--" SIN-Deettrattle to the fore with a burning desire to serve our nation. suspended ceethen inclugries; see,- derson. had to_caution the nation's nes.. nd `help during t e
deacribed
fully
ess
of our dear husband re •rded in Deed
---- IA`
1 'Beek four 14) Page
Pete 131.
These democratic principles must be •taught today -with oco io 600.000 from the farm-- 400,- 'twat industry against manipuletion and •death J.
tatE. Ts lor. •
.isir,
.drup__eLeeejeleep
4
-•
ern
inn treat Aka!,-tu.:111..1411./ la Ale tilt I traYSI
f I I
•
maxi. y - the friends .who brought he Court. Said ten --acres begins at Quarter of Section 29, T. 2, it.„1.
component parts, and given to the students of. -America the -f‘rititiewarily unemployed. and kinds to esade the- General
.etum1Price Regulation. Mr. - Hen. beautiful. flowers and Di. Jones the North East corner of • .0,1.45- East, bounded as fellows: Beginthey may hive an even clearer understandling of.,its 2.000.000 from the home.
-4.11ers.---partitti--imil-itUrses for their untiring el- acre tract and runs • South to the ning et .the Northeast corner of
If you- fall into any .of these dlerson threatened
meaning: The opposite of democracy, which is the tyranall who took
and Mayfield ,said Qearter, thence West 65 poles
adur,r
Murray'
M
if ro
,e.4. wane to do your larbspackers of beef and veal With eats 14-) save him and
deriolid
groove
reat
three
-..., --ose
ny and slavery of -dictlitors, must be Tiointed out to cause
'
Batt- in the song setviee.
the road to Iludspethi --ditrner.. on- ; Section
pin, get in toesit with the-nearest a s.y•Tee• of fixecf-differentialit anteline, thence iSouth 12'i poles thence
-,Also•Bro.1F'aul Peppier. Bro, J. H. me 'South- boundary tine of
: our children to appreciate more the- freectom-they enjoy. office of the u 5. intooyaient- ear_ a rv,..E.sehR_ of
_ Bast ss poles. thence North 12%
- There is no agency comparable with the public schools in Vire. and ge`.' II they have a wart downward ._I\ correet-; such prac"- Thurman, And Bro.- H. F. Paschen tract'of ten acres. -----..-: .
'-- ., poles to -the beginnitig containing
for their words of comfort and the
. the, creation and dissemination of morales -and for this job which 5ou fit. If you have She tices...
.
W• H. Finney reccieed title 'by
iChurettIll Finteeal" Home or their
.
.
of
thi•
Ken.
members:
'
with
schoolboard
•
plead
I
necessary
.
the
:reason,
lack
but
;
aptitude
"
is- warn., the.speat
'
men not Ili" service
tucly to see that each child in every- school gets- its„Aare training, there are 2.400.a.ncational -sr- aese
-- - b4;kiik 43 Peee 3°8
- 77in deed
'
i May pod's richest blessings. rest de-d.rectsesled
_school
and 311.,--in the office uf Clerk' C:
'- -Of this training. If they are taught these principles tisdaT.- scingds......nd 10496 public
as trY to get out hone under - the Woe all is our prayer.
•
,
eidoorinnt,
rice ceilings. .
shops throligheut. the nation !which
, pro- t -'new C.
.- they. will fight for theni tOtnorrow,
--4
..
J. E. Taylor ahd children C'Vouit• , • - '
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ught.

M.,

itr4tZslr\IV4
-if them: Let us" ndt•be- rimy birnMakiar
ikely •
1_
'a _WI
the 3.195 factories On'sichng -in- derson asserted. .
-.
coiie thugii simply because we fight thugs. We will need plant tra:ning for tffeir empkiees,
,
' altthe things that.go to make our culture- after this war !tam hIng,thern w•hile thee
•
distributors' We want to express per sincere
is eaded,...We do not want an America where such (wishThe manpower Comm;s:,ion is de- 91"A likewise-warned
of fluior rugs that refusing to ac- pprilieiation- for the kindness and
ties as consideration, modesty.- love. told tolerance do not visa,:
S and mean;to apply the
rapt order; for 9 by 12 ni‘ and, iympatter shown us during the
exist. America cannot and must not loselhem and it *the first rule of near. war: not to waste
offering slightly different sizes 'IWO and-- death of our wife and
pegs
square
pUttir.g
by
nuiepower
foaCtion of our schools-to teach and preserve them.- The
Vie especially want to
r.
eras
an evasion of the price reguhetes.
round
int.,
"dialf and brutal philosophies'of dictators must never ber Dr Hat Mauston. Dr. Robert
)
floor coverir eft He told :
4ation
I coarse native to American soil. We have not won the .w•tr '
by their, low Blahs and the nurses' et ihe Mae.i
Rent • cetii nits. tctich push' back distributors to stick
beepital for -the; faithful serv:• •
are
Vtisur youth are lost, to -the principles for -Which we
basis
/1101
key
. rent- in Ni of .the nation's desigduring her 1ileess.
Tendered
flatting.•
•
need .defe nso rental 'areas as tar
•
The floral offerings Were. deeP12.
•
Condustriat
The Burt-au
back as levels of JanuarT, April.
Health Must Be Taught
aveyard- six-- appreciated. •••:
and July-, 1941.- went into effect servation'a Auto
-J. it. McNutt and children
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FOR ALL AROUND
PROTECTION ... BE
SURE YOUR BRAKES

kyel

T
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•

price

4*

C

4

-purcluise price the putFor the
chaser Must execute bond With
approved -securities. bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidder; will
be prepared to comply pronSitly
With these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner
••

PERFECT!

For protection of lives ... tor
proteetion of fires . . . your
beak es are mast ill/POrtaill.
Let our factory skilled meanics test them. We will
pply you smith hig h quality

t

linings if year ear Needs Diem.

Prescriptions

•
STOKES-SMITH

Accurately and Carefully

MOTOR COMPANY

Compounded of Purest
Drugs
•

Monday. In Ohio, the rent ceiling non TS - getting' results.
order .covers Akron. Cleveland. April.. it salvaged 350.000 ton, of Murray the birthplace of radio
Canton. Ra'venrrit and the Youngs- this jaloppy scrap. which is 200.•
townsWaffen areas, where newly- IMO tuns More than the '1941 ne.rithappoinna rent directors are ri,og traverage:-'Defeese rental ari as
Ln
e‘try school in the nation to take - care of.. the health 016.. 5-1.;le,.ding
Allen J.' Dick, farmer scrlfs ma:
with 19 additioi.al
4...e..ven:_child, This program should_ ern•brace immediate 1 ar,a desterietions during the -posi...chinery collector near Little Len-IL. treatment for every injured child and medical care for week, .ecluling. • Chilticdthe and -don, O. felt the steel 'deterrienaeqry case-tit-tllness..There should also be-a planned pro- DuLoy. 0, tho number is now ufi tom of the BIC 10 music scrap irto
-1,
Calloway f ircuit Court
gram in every cymmunity which will apprehepd, control,' 's,-.342. populated by 86 of the war production. After more than Max Churchill, A.
dm of the estay
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Bit,.
two months of opposition
deceased
Witherspoon.
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the War Production Board issiied
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CATHOLIC SERVICES

SUNDAY 1 Catholic services will be held at
602 Olive Street at 8 a.m. Sunday.
.bekrnationalII SCHOOL
Improted

Charles Thompson. !seise

Dexter News .
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This
Jose
via Meadisy..
Tucker. and-Lillian- Howard -Ind laid sEiedent. sinful 4ands on His
Flo..1tt.. mad
bass selected -by a
A". .10,, Roane, TAO Tucker. nuwane Son,
But dieper yet "was the spiritual
Testier and Ijoyd Roane.
r01
will represent some of the lbeetiortle fro.all—
•
darkness Into which Jesus wait, as
y.
ighltentuck
bearing the horrible load of the
—
.
PREACHING AT ANTIOCH
sins of the world He "was made
sin for us" GI Cos. 5:21).,and God
This is the first time the 'state eels has avar ""Rev. -Preston Cotham. of
11Ie
the Father turned away !tom Him.
4•••%.
been held in the Purchase. Plan natir to be there ' Weatherford, Okla, son of Mr. and We cannot fathomthe full meaning
.will preach of that hour, and we dare not atB.
Cotham.
Mrs.
B.
- Monday, June 15, 1942. Sale starts at 12:30 noon.
sit Antioch June 7 at 11 a. m. and tempt to explain it.. We can only
Cattle may be inspected June 14 and on the mornat Coldwater at 2:30 p m.
accent, it and thank Ood 'that being of the 15th. Look them over.
cause Ile was made sin for us we
may bj faith be "made the right.
eousness of God in him."
Out of the darkness of that hour
shone forth the one light which
nothing in time or eternity can dim.
..
'Route to Happiness
The truest ahd happiest of earthly
have plenty of storage
•
for wheat that you want to lives; proven over and over again by
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF
deposit for flour for 1 year. hard actual experience, is that life
We are always in the mark- which accepts and observes most
JERSEYS
MORE AND BETTER
et for wheat. Ask your gro- nearly St. Paul's great postulate,
cer f or "LYNN GROVE'S "Here have we no continuing city,
•
BEST FLOUR" and SAVE but we seek one to come." Rightin no way interMONEY to buy Bonds and fully pursued, itintensest
enjoyment
feres with the
Stamps.
of our time here on earth. We have
but to see that we do God's will in
everything..
The pastor will preach at the
morning hour. The evening service will be under the direction of
Chaplain Allen and a nalnber of
young soldiers from Camp Tyson.
Those who heard the chaplain
speak on other occasions know in
advance that a good gospel and uplifting message is in waiting. In
the group of young men who will
have a place on the program are
very fine and talented musicians
and singers. This meeting will be
one of great value and worth to
everyone; we therefore urge a large
attendance at this service.
The church begins the annual revival June 14 under the leadership
of Dr. Arthur Fox, one of the foremost evangelists in the entire de,
nomination. He and his son, the
Rev. Paul Fox, conducted a very
successful meeting here just about
one Sear ago. This meeting is for
everyone, therefore we urge everyone to get ready to attend every
service without Atiajaittl_11 111108,10
. _
one.
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Around Paschall
School News

Dexter Route 1

A Soldier Writes
S. Pleasant Grove To His Home County
.

Service Notes

..
Mrs. Grace Glover left for DeSr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
troit Saturday afternoon to join
Pleasat
services
Day
The entire community is sad
Children's
• Wished Mr. and - Mre.----Vestor Paisher husband who is employed
Covet W. Myers of Murray, the
of two of our
I have just swipe in off of the
ant Grpve are aripouneed for 3rd
eball Sunday.'
Shirley Swift over the deaths
Mrs.
and
there.
Mr.
Mrs. Tom Douglas of son of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Myers
drdl field all tired. I sit in my
Mrs. J,P Wicker visited over Suhdav evening in June.
in the Glover house. dear friends,
moved
have
takincmy hanky I
Crossland and Jim Taylor of Tay- of- Murray, has just been prothe week-end. with Mr and Mrs. "15r,_ C. R. Ellis and son Clerhent Sernt door, and
Paul and Alfred Mathis and Mrs. lor's Store.
moted to Sergeant, according to
ten' Monday. for their home at wipe the sweat from by brow, my
Douglas Vandyke.
Ray Anderson of Chicago are visitbeautiful-picture of
been Col. Thomas L. Gilbert, Commandnot
Norton
Foster
has
MISS Willockan GI...forth 'a-sited Lexington; -Ky., after a few day• 7eyesseeteh a
ing with their parents and other
friends.
ant ot the Lubbock Army Flying
the sunset falling over -a hill side
very well lately.
„., ever the week eni_with llama Sue nsit witte relatiske and.
relatives on Hardin Route 1, near feeling
sit gatLubbock, Tex.
ise
MuriaSchool.
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P
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May--Ethel
•
„Mos
'
Morris.
1
1
24.
. and •Martha
Mn and Mrs. Herbert- Orr and
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this beauty my mind wanSgt. Myers, who is a graduate of
Gat .."Pluilips. rewouns___seriousb' josutille„_ gr. - and Mrs. 'Harvey ing over
who
Kay
-- Glenda
daughter,
little
Those visiting with Mrs. Lois
Lynn Grovt High School. class of
-• ill at this writing.
Ell•y 'of Saleni. were Week-erid dei•s back to .my darling wife Ver.
r
to Detroit, report
Booker last Thursday were Mrs. recently went
1935, is with 'the 500th 'School
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city
the
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are
they
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HAPPENINGS IN AND: NEAR HAZEL

_

SPECIAL

a•

Hare Your Car
ICED-

Harris

You should know
spicy, herbal

•
Kirksey News- •

FRIED
CHICKEN
SANDWICH

BLACKDRALIGH
A TOP-SELLING LAXATIVE
ALL OVER THE SOUTH

VIOLET & HAROLD

14ALNIRA'S_ GREEN _SEAL
MADE OUR HOME THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL ON OUR STREET"

MILLER

Miller Motor Co. I

•

HANNA
°PAINT

How the kevi Order
Limiting Te!ephene Installations
May Affect q att

5.

•

•

1

.

• RESTRICTIONS LIFTED ON

Hardin News

I

New _Electric Ranges
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY!

us permission, for a SHORT
NEW ELECTRIC RANGES. We
WESTINGHOUSE RANGES for
—
priced frogs $119.50 up.

stallations who move to new locations or who wish
other changes, may not be able to obtain the desired

your grains.

We shall observe the artier tithe letter, confidant
rward to
of the publics full cooperatiod. Wc look
Ilse day when we shall again be able to give you the
kincd,pf service you ;ant, when and where you want
it—bot now, and for Ake duration, the one big—task of
with us, as-with you
• winning the war cornits.first

SOUTHERfl BELL TELLPHODE 11119 TIIHRRPH ComPany
.1 •

,

LET

I

&

US RECLEAN YOUR .SEEDS

TAYLOR SEED
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
•

•••••••••••••••.1.......id•••=0,010••••••••

1-.•••••••••rws•r•••••••<

We have a few

U P P_If t El

FERTILIZER.

•••

• NEW AND USED

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

PLUMBING'

•
•
•

AFIE11).SgEDS &

•

J11v

S
BAG
- both cotton sad jute—for

.RESIDENTIAL SUBSCRIBER'S who move may not
. be able fa obtain telephones -yr may be asked to
--accept a different class of service.

When These are Gone, There Will Not Be
- Any More Available!

14

We Have

arrangement'

•
Ill'ITI ,T\TG &FARM
Ilmw\vAsi
•

A. B. Beale,&Sea
E.

1897

'good RECONDMONED refrigerators
at attractive prices...

PURDON HARDWARE
•

Murrill;Xt.

wiseloweererst•
.

,
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BRING YOUR SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO

PHONE 55 cioc uPnEult
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Landlying
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QUICK SALES SUCCESSES--
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PHONE 55

Mits—Mi Care
Of Summer Eggs ,

iyTryon

•••••

Notices

Wanted

For Rent

For Sale

Our Great America

WITH A LONG RECORD OF

-NOTICE: Just received another FOR RENT: House on corner o WANTED: Middle aged lady- to
shipment of McCormick - Deering 12th and Olive Sts. 9 rooms and keep house and care for ehlldellia.
ltp
ee Disk and Shovel Cultivators. Come bath. Unfurnished. Arranged to be Apply at Love's Studio.
in-while they last. Sexton-Doug- convenient for two families. Dr.
ltc F. E. Crawford, Phone 192-J. ltp
lass Hdwe Co.

Services Offered

170 Data A $an OP 10
ILIDTLISHIPS, 40 CRUISERS,
i00 DESTROYERS AND SOO
SuieWuNtS WOULD 10144141
LISS Thaw THREE PEA CLIIT 01
041 TlAR'S MEL OUTPVI OP
A.PltaXAM /41411.

TOLER'S
Business College Graduates
Are being called to Government
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll noset'
Toler's Business College, Paris,
tIwks
Tenn.

4-

„Pi JOHN W. COCHAA/4
County Agent
Hot days start fertile eggs to in.
gill:mating and thus they become unlit for human comsumption. An inferkile egg subjected to same tenaperature will remain good and will
grade higher In quality.
The elimination of all roosters
will improve the quality of the
eggs of this county - and, will save
for the poultry producers hundreds
of dollars after the hatching season.
The feed that a rooster eats is
wasted, because if that same feed
was fed to a hen she would be laying eggs. Thus,every time a rooster
is sold or killed to eat or to can,
summer eggs /ire improved and
more of them will reaciti the boys
on the "runt in the condition that
we Isere at home would like to
have them if
were eating the
.eggs. Sell the 'rooster' during the
Week of urns
Poultry dEers are paying a premitnn because they realize that it
will 'improve the quality ef the
eggs they handle. It will mean
more to the man producing --the
eggs as well as every one who
handles' them. Merchants as well
are enthusiastic about the campaign SWAT the.rooster and help
our boys SWAT Hitler.

One-half of briek duFOR SALE: 1930 Oldsmobile, ale FOR RENT:
rooms and STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER IT IS MORE IMPORTANT than
most new tires; new carburetor; plex. Five unfurnished
built-in fea- SERVICE. New equipment. 24. _ roe' to keep yetir SAMOS and
carnew fuel pump; new battery; new bath. Flurnace and
14th St. hour, fast, dependable Wrecker WASHING MACHINES in- good
for a age
timing chain. O.K. in every way. tures. Located on North
Service. Charges reasonable. Day condition. Call our experienced
Phone 108-R.
al he
M. G. Richardson at Five Points, Mrs. Ethel Lassiter,
phone 97, Night phone 424.- service man, Thad Imes. Phone 56,
1428,Jbl-p FOR RINT: 4-room apartment, Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
Shifts.
JOHNSON - ,11' A IN APPLIANCE
tf
electrically equipped kitchen. At- and Service.
M14,21.28,J4-c
COMPANy!
• I
what,'
illralt SALE: Baled timothy hay. See so 3-room garage apartment. 1604
HELM'S NATIONALLY
ti-c
. •J. H. Farris, 1310 W. Main.
ROOM AND.BOARD: 1809 RemitItc,
Miller Ave.
CHICKS, IMMEDIATE DELIV.
ltp
e, Phone1131rW,
ton
win-7011-SALE: Adding machine;-Rem- FOR RENT;-71.7npuiniffswr apart. ERY. Twenty years conteet
714111--ORM LAM JINN IL&
-&-pty, size
' --Diatom.less than a year- old.'Direct. ment; strICUrrinxierie tour large ners. GOVERNMENT APPROV; WkNT TO BUY:---1--tii‘
ARE EQUIVALEST TO SNARLY WI
ECONOMY WAS INT110111KED BY NE WHTTI
subtraction, large adding capacity. rooms; heat and water furnished. ED, Officially Bloodtested. Sexed_ 5.25x17 or 5.50x17. Must be in good
ACRES PER PERSON - £500644 TO
MN,
THE AAEA NW ENCOMPASSING. THE
Hattie.
matings,
sired
ROP
chicks,
Dewey
write
Monday
Service
or
Ray
See
new.
condition.
as
Good
ltp
and
800 Main St., Phone 157-J.
int year around. Free Brooding Pace, Route 2, Murray, Ky. lip
BROW AU. THE TIMBER NEEDED FOR
UNITED STATES WAS SUFFICIENT TO FROPIKE
ltc
Station, phone 9118.
C•talo g. EM'S
FOR RENT: 5-room upstairs apart- Bulletin.
A REMAIN IN&
DOMESTIC USE,
FOOD MD SWELTER FOR ONLY A901/7 804000
U
FOR SALE: Practically new An- merit; unfurnished; modern facilise._14TCHERY, Paducah, Ky.
writINDIANS/
SURPLUS AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT/
chor washing machine at a real lige; newly decorated; ready for
BARBEC4 n debargain. Ray atunday Service Sta- immediate occupancy; located at .11UTcliEN'S
Jailed
"time pork or
ltc 113 N. 14th St. See W. J. Gibson at licious. Made from
9118.
phone
tion,
(Continued From Pap 1)
day.
•••••• • mutton, perfectly/seasoned, slow
3117-R.
Telephone
111:N. 14th St.,
and
with the flavor
hickory coo
FOR SALE: Good 1935 V-8 4-door
ltp
.1102;,:friL.14‘,4.
ibbie,
baked in. H
HERS, 1406 West and a standing bid of market price
Sedan. Good tires. $150. See MyrA,MIND CONFENENC--- •-11*- •
a...jos all the co-op's Nu,' 1 WinitEgsk
. Unfurnished 1k-room—Mein
tis McClure,
*rr ,.4 •
,
a.
Suid. 'I'. C. Arnett and the vocaThis, removed the. speculatjve
ohnie
apartment; available now. Mrs W.
tional agriculture teachers of this
buyer.
after_
FOR SALE: 11129 Model A Ford...4- H. Graves. 1007 West Popl,az,-Tel-Scounty attended a conference of
The membership grew from 120
J4,11-pd
door. New tires. See Johnny Park- ephone 39-J.
vocational agricultural teachers at
Su
150
acreage
to
...
this-lielF-and
ltp
Station.
Oil
Standard
er at
Hardinsburg the first three days of
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
ST, , while ,moving: -Volume 6 been' expinded from 80 to 125.
this week. They left Sunday and
FOR SAE or TRADE: 1936 Chev- 3 rooms, modern. Also furnish
ge.'
from Library of Southern Litera- The report points out that Ariejnreturn
Wednesday.
- /vitt- sarrc--in 'good condition; 5 .3-room garage apartment, priv
ture. Please return_ to the Ledger burs, in response to the demand
'.4
_ --tires good as new; two tires are 6- bath. See W. R. Jones, 1610 Behar &Times or Mrs. Elam., Beide and for more tomatoes .as a. wartime
Apples are tore econorriteal aad
• sk
ply. Wcadd trade for pick-up truck MO,, Telephone 133-W.
ltc food, had planned to expand acrereceive reward.
less
perishable than. peaches, pears,'
Irom college
age to about 300, but were pre• Earl Knight, 1 mile
or cherries.
LOST: Dark bay mule near Elm vented from doing so by .a ,reducltp
on Coldwater road.
•
Grove; cut on right hind foot. No- tion in the labor supply to an estiSPECIALS at the Economy Feed
tify Alvin It Harrell, Route 4, mated one-third of normal. Thoudish in a pan of water and bake in 'Heavy, thin-skinned grapefrUit.
and Seed Store: Soy beans, Yellow
Murray.
a moderate, oven until custard is oranges, and lemons are the juici.
sands of Calloway county, men,
Mammoth, $2.40; Tokyo, $2.25;
let Remove at -once from heat.
the armed serin
are
says.
Brooks
white
Hamlinat
Sunday
LOST:
Kingways, $2.40. We pay highest
Serve either hot or. cold.
or
Industrial
in
vices,
employed
on
name
Has
hound.
fox
female
lie
market price for barley.
Local stores are now featuring
If yea suffer MONTHLY
Half 'n Hslf Cake
the
or
in
east
plants
end
molls
at
Potthrough
Call
• By RACHEL ROWLAND.,
exceptionally good buys on lettuce collar. Reward.
the
federal
the
in
many
projects
fat
FOR SALE: Burroughs cembination
C.
ltp
Barnett.
to E. L.
Home Demonstration Agent
Lice
/focal homemakers are taking tertown
A number of
Purchase area.
cash register for garage or service and
t. Asvoring
thig
I.
---wrratt-farm owners have found-in
,s you lamed some- reelpes to
--station:- Geed -as-wew, -Gives you aftYantagt bt esc,411int sreizs
c„..arigar _
of
stsgements
ear, according to
makes
it is reported, "to pay off the mortmatch Jove sugar ration? From
accurate printed record of a 1
C'. sirup
county merchants today.
gage," leaving the tartns In the
time to time this colutnn Will conmiss by departments and gallohl.' Calloway
2 or 3 eggs
Jno. 1'. Cochran, county agent. 'George Jenkins and Mrs. Okla hands of the wives and children.
tain recipes and information On
- DeWitt Ledger 'lc TimeS.
3 c. sifted flour
-csop:la sivrokrty Halley left Saturday night
-e•-the erep et- 4041eejk'usjJeissing- with
-berking ye
-.--e-t
FOR SALE: I double bed:
or.rat
abundant this year and he urged gan, W. Va., to be at the bed side was cut by drought, the associasugar or witielligar substitutes.14 t. salt
daven- local s homemakers to serve as of their brother Noble Jenkins
recji; newly cove
tem expects production to be
miljc
c.
Some
to
resugaiLeirrift-rater
port 315 N. 16th St./Phone 415,
NW
It a$ seal* thile•
with heart doubled despite the fact that
who is serieusly
many lettuce dishes as possible.
member are: Serve cooked fruits
Cream _sugar and fat together, - ,-,11.1-• annoyed by
/,
trouble,
the
been
less
has
acreage
of
increated
nutritionists
to
'According
to
hot
headaches,
their
enjoy
flavor
and
fullest
sales
cramps,
B1ISHiS.
gradually,
FULLER
and
flavoring
add.
sirup
FOR
•
backache, distress
Mrs. Hillery Johnson is suffer- than 60 per cent.
and sweetness. Save sirup from stirring until mixture is light and
service, see J. ilaon Smith, Base- United States Department of Aga bloated feel"irregularities,"
of
canned fruit to sweeten other fluffy. Add well-beaten egg - yolks
Shop or 305 South riculture, green lettuce is a good ing with an infested hand.
The association was formed In
ment Bar
try, periods of the blues -due SO ••••.-Mr. and -Mrs. Charlie Wicker 1940 when the war in Europe 'curtic source of carotene which the body
fruit, pudding sauces, or beverages. and mix. Sift dry ingredients, add
funetional monthly disturbances8th Streek
try Lylia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
changes into vitamin A. In ad- and daughter and Miss Emma tailed exports of dark tobacco.
A pinch of salt increases the sweet- alternately with the milk to ceramd not"'
csannaind. This famous lEga
SALE: One house and lot, in dition- it has some vitamin B1, Hooper spent Sunday with Mr. the chief cash crop of the area.
ening power of sugar in cooked ed - mixture. The first and last
pain
only helps relieve mon
Cottage Addition. 6 rooms,'garage some riboflavin and some vitamin and Mrs. Jack Key, Afternoon Tobacco acre-age fell from an averfood. Be sure all sugar is com- addition 'Should be the dry ingredibut also tired, nervous fof
n d basement. Modern conven- C. Beside the-se vitamin contribu- visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Will age of 11,000 in 1935 to 5,000 acres
came.
this
to
due
when
days
such
pletely dissolved in beverages.
ents. Fold in beaten egg whites
Lydia Paestum a Compound ts-V
iences. Priced right. .sthe Rhode&
- lettere Is a ericid-eoaree of . nno0e* and son
T. and ler. in 1941. Brooks became manager
'Many women ,have favorite .rec- last. _
one medicine' you can bay today .
M28.J4.11,18-p
Sedalia, Ky.
the niinerals. iron and calcium. and Mrs. Steely Ray Young and without salary in 1941 after meanFor a layer cake, bake in a
made eaprcaally tor women-taken ipes in which they would like to
s
regularly it helps build up resist- - •
The White leaves, called bleached children.
ben et the Future Farmers of
use honey, Corn, , cane or maple moderate oven 25 minutes. For, a
ance against such sametoms. P01source
a
good
tis
spent
--Morris
Doyce
not
arelettuce,
cake,
loaf
very
a
he
an
at
bake
chapter
modepne
supervises
SaturderArnerica
strups,
or
but
sorghum,
not
do
as.
large
trytttildi
Small eggs ere 'es good
‘lowlsbel directions. Worth
these food values as are the night and Sunday with - Mr. and. the training school took the field
know how to make the shift. Fol- oven 40-45 minutes,
eggs except for size. They should of
far as iron and Mrs. Rudolph Key.
Sam Boyd Neely. son of Mr. and lOwing are some general rules for
As
leaves.
green
„bakchange
used,
is
sorghum
If
retain
help
to
the
cooperative's
cast less.
Mrs. H. I. Neely of Hazel, recently cakes and cookies:
Howard Morris- -speat---• few mem bership.
Carotene are concerned, the thining powder to 1 teaspoon and add
passed the state law examination
ner and greener the leaf. the More days last week with his brother
34 teaspoon soda to dry-ineredierree
10, OF INCOME
Honeysugar
Replace
with
and tuts been admitted to the bar.
.
Oche Morris and family.
at these the lettuce contains.
MUNDAY'S
for
Cup
honey.
cup,
use
but
oneschool
law
the
of
graduate
a
is
He
•
•
chiland
Vandyke
Douglas
Mrs.
Mr. Cochran passed on these
half the quantity of other liquid
Super Service Station
of the University of Kentucky.
"tips" from the Department of Ag- drenvisited Mrs. Rudolph Key Satcalled for. Fox 'example, if the
afternoon.
urday
Corner 4th & Chestnut
riculture about the -preparation of
original recipe &Mid for 1 cliff
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
Alfred L. Billington, well-known
lettuce:
sugar and 1 cup milk, use 1 cup
Service"
for
Mr.
"The Station
farmer of Kirksey, died' at - ?tie
"Cut out the.care of the letlece children spent Sunday with
hom-y and lit cup milk. Other
With notification that the Pryor
•
home Sunday morning at 7)15
with a sharp pointed knife. Then and Mrs. Taylor Holley.
ingredients remain the same.
Motor company has joined the pay
•
Oman Parchlal, Jack Key and o'clock of paralysis. He was /I
put the head under running eater
roll allotment plan for the buying .•••••••••••...••••••••.!....M....
or
cane
sirup-ReCorn,
maple
and let water run in where core son Rudolph were in Hazel and years of age.
Bill Ed Hendon, son of Mr. and place sugar with sirep, cup foe of-beadk-The number of firms and
has been removed. This loosens Murray Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Route 1, Hazel, cup, and reduce liquid one-third. busiagss houses in Murray belongFuneral services were he!
Mr. and Mrs.. Glynn Orr _and
and freshens the leaves-making it
ing to this plan is raised to 37. H.
the Kirksey Methodist c•tnitch, of. found a dead, banded pigeon in
Sorghum-Follow same rule as
easy to slip the leaves off-each daughter, Mrs. Ella MorrilLand which he was 'a member, at 3:30 the well where he wag' watering
I. Pryor states that his company
with other sirups but reduce the
irrotect your garden from leaf, whole and unbroken-for use daughter Zipora, Mrs. George. Jenk- o'clock Sunday afternoon with the stock on their farm Saturday:
started the plan some time ago but
baking powder called for in the neglected to report the ;act to this We know hew to please It vitals
twan beetled and other in.- in preparing salads and sandwiches. ins and -children Morris and Hilda Rev. R. F. Blankenship officiatOn one leg was an aluminum
big av.ortment of delisious reads
recipe.
teaspoon
1-2
original
Use
in
visited
Wicker
Virgie
Mrs.
and
"Naturally, a lettuce leaf under
• sects with
that "hit the spot". Come in HIM. „
•
ing. Burial was in the Mt. Car- band with this lettering: Aug 41 soda for -every cup of sorghum. newspaper.
Rudolph
of
Sunday.
home
Key
the
enjoy a meal SOON!
SHP359. On the other leg was a
a salad or in a sandwich wilt net
mel cemetery.
This quantity of soda halm leavening
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Reaches should be whitish or
rubber band. Bill Ed believes the
c,,ntribirra a whole let of food
" •
his
are
Surviving,
widow.
-Mrs.
two
to
bakMrs.
equal
power
teaspoons
and
spent
Mr.
with
Sunday
with a red
yellowish, perhaps
value. To get the good from letHP on the band stands for Homing
Herdic. Billington; five' daughters,
Vester Paschall,
Pigeon and that the rubber hand ing powder.
up, eat moue of it.
blush, and should have fairly firm
305 East Main Street
Murray
Mrs.
Edmonds,
Mary
Mrs.
Hutchie
humans;
to
Baked
Custard
nous
poiso
her
Holice
Mrs.
Not
Grooms visited
flesh. If picked before 'ripe they
was used for sending messages. He
-There are many ways to fix let- •
POOL ROOM UnITAIREI
, will not.injure plants. See tuce. It is a perfect vegetable for mother Mrs. Nannie Paschall Smith, Mrs. Dennie Adams, Mrs. has informed the authorities of ,4 to 8,eggs
'
shrivel and become tough and rub4
Effie Hargrove and Mrs. Nova
1 qt. milk
finding the bird.
. ur'call your WATKINS salad and it gets along well with Thursday afternoon.
bery.
Henderson;
three
EdCharlie,
•
sons,
sugar,
T.
6
manic sirup str_loncy
Dorothy Love Key has been on
almost any vegetable combination.
ward and Alfred - ,Lawrence; two
'
-½ t. vanilla
DRUNKEN DRIVING
Wilt shredded head lettuce or leif , the siet Itst the past few days.
-- Will
brothers,
Billington and John
t. sail
Willodean Goforth is spending
lettuce in a heavy skii:t with Kline
Billington; and.13 grandchildren.
-Butter
with
week
this
her
grandparents
Ill.,
Alton,
of
Dunnagan
-14
season
Ruby_
fat-an
well-flavored
Nutmeg
was. iaesCel- Saturday night by
with vinegar and chopped onions. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris.
Phone 3504
Route 2
Heat milk, sirup, and salt.. Stir
Mr. and, Mrs. Othel Paschall and
City Policeman P. M. Perdue on
Or cut head lettere up in fourths
Murray, Ky.
charges of drunken driving in Mur- the hot milk slowly into the beaten
and braise it just like you do son.- Mr. and Mrs. Adolphin Paschall- and -Children , spent Sunday
ray. He was fined $100 and costs eggs. Add vanilla. Pour mixture
eebbage."
Into baking dish or custard cups.
with Arlin Paschall,
in the city court.
add a bit of butter"toeach and
Recently this newspaper told of
Mr. and Mrs TtlitIrecl Paschall
warei--thirbfro, sprinkle lightly With nutmeg. Plat.spent Saturday night" and Sunday _the appointment -of T. H. Stokes of
•' with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Charl- Murray as representative of the
-It Does Make a Differero e Who Write.; Your Insurancepublic on the State Hotel and Reston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr spent Sun- taurant Hoard, with two other member% Yesterdae Governor Johnsein
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. DclmusFhjll appointed Mr., Stokes chairman of
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Will that board.
Hooper. Mr. and Mrs. Steely Ray ,The appointing eider said Stokes
in
Young and children and J. T. would succeed W. D. Daley _qt PaHooper were dinner guests of Mr. ducah. stride It had been noted that
and Mrs. Claud Coats and family the law requited that a public repI it
resentative on - the board be chaira .1 i
Sunday
ine
a
•
.
,
-Mr:"- and Mrs. Charlie .Olive, Mr man. Daley is a representative of
' \k
ITN
;
ant!' Mrs. F.ddISTrmpseTn- and chil- the-errifiloyers. The board Was namI
P
/
,,,ki,. \
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•
'''.
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and ed -May 15 and held, its organiza..nf
,-:'`,:.•
--- .....-•••••• -'
,--...001440°
... ._
.•,...,,,,',......, .....-Mrs. Coy\ACuykendall and family. tion meeting May 29.
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Your Investigation Invited As To—
--Biondie
l'i,e,io Iit •11,+,1•1& rrirrrok.
The food value ,of eggs is no deHorne Illenry Cher. Lesinatorr. From hors the 'rear at•to•••
termined by the color of the shell.
FISH FRY
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Bud Stroud and Chas B.- Grogan
Wormy 60404101ity TOAD." MOMS.
were hosts to the city officials and
ohly
We solicit and'
kiwi looses, and otrati load at
employees at a fish fry at the
Precision Watch and
upon our own merits and those of the
raw ihei rell delight roe bedsit
Marzeis are today's most comma.
city park Tuesday evening. Most
Companies whom we represent.
Clock Repair Work
sfuiLelearette.
of the fish were caught by Stroud.
afore de else you
RUM WITS WV
Present were all councilmen. Stress
FURCHESS
qualify-and tii.' a,.ase you several'
.
men, policemen, the mayor, Dewey
JEWELRY STORE
cents on esery park el boy..
GAIA01 a AMR! rAM01401
Jones and Big Boy Outland of the
100 North Fifth Street
Iitieriner
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O'NElli
street department.
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for Betterilealth,
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- Living From The
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Admitted to Bar
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-North Fork- News
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A L Billington
Dies at Kirksey

Bryor Raises Firms
Buying Bonds to 37

Finds Banded Pigeon
Mid in Farm Well

•s •

IS OUR QUOTA
IN WAR BONDS

BRING YOUR
APPETITE HERE!
-

e BEAN BEETLES
Watkins Rotonone
INSECT DUST

Day & Nite Lunch

• DEALER-

CLYDE L. JONES

KNOW YOUR STATE

T.H.Stokeils Made
Chairman of Board
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., . ., 41
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Protection
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4,1)
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• ill

Experience, Loyalty, Progressiveness
and Service in their various phases.

AMA

write insurance

AMERICA
EL

Frazee, Melugin & liblion
Insurance Agents
FIRE

—
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Gatlin Building

Phone 331
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Backusburg
ordered to report at Jackson. Wm, week with Mr. and Mrs. Gus Larnb.
Macedonia News
next Monday as head instructor in Mrs. Jones extended her visit anRetha I.ou Young, daughter of
a National Defense school at Jaek- other week with her parents.
Mrs. Errette Williams and son
Mr and Mrs, Ivan Lamb left for Mason were Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wadkins is on
son. T. 0. Jr. was selected from
a group of -1500 boys in Moraphoi Detroit Monday where Mr.,„Larrili ea-alert of Mrs. Daisy Williams the rice list this week.'
Brooks Doores is very-nt.---7
National Defense School to fill this is seeking employment in that and daughter of Cedar Knob.
city.
Mrs. Raymond Price and children
0511 on.
Mrs. Mary McClure spent Monleft Mon- day in the neighborhood of Free- are ill at their home this .week.
Mr. and -Mrs. Jack- W. Frost and- Mrs. Ray Kuykendall
visit with her sister, land.
Mrs. Carl Rosseau of St. Louis
son- Jack, Jr., of .Louisville were day- for a
Mrs Kentucky Belle and son -E. is visiting her parents Mr. and
Miss Leah Williartion Of Owings. Waters.
of Mrs. Frost's Mrs. Walter Tracy of Cincinnati,
guests
week-end
Mr.'and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and parents. Mr and Mks. C. A. Bishop. Ohio.
H. were Tuesday guests of Terry Mrs. Albert Grugett for the sumvilla, Ky., was the week-end guest
were week-end
• •
••
of ,her parent&---Mr. and Mrs. dieUghtee. Barbara.
;
Mrs. Frost left Monday-Am
Mr. and Mrs. Walter mart of Simmons and Miss Mary Lueltie mer.
and
Mr.
.
Mrs. Thurston Reynolds and
Sump. at his mother. Mrs. Trunk a southern trip leaving Jack Jr. Detroit. Mich.. visited this week Simmons.
Charles Williamson. •
Tenn., visit-Walter -Waterfleld Of "Detroit IS Horn, In-Bloomfield, Ind.
with his grandparents. They will with Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark ,„Mr. and Mrs. Homei Curry, Mrs. daughter of Birdstown,
daughter ed her sister Mrs. Norvia Riley
Mitchell and
spending -this -week with kis pa.: Jim Hart, who is a medical stu- return Friday and spend this week near Kirksey.
Louisa
Young, Mr. and over the week-end.
reale, Mg: and Mrs-P.,II. -Water- dent --et- the .University of --Louis, end in Murray before returning to
Second Lieutenant Harold I.. Mary. Mrs. Wiley
Wednesday
Anna Lou and Edgar Dooms,
is spending the month of their home.
of Camp Lee. Va.. Mrs. Tom Pool were
m
Cunningha
Jack Fos- young children of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr& Earl Roberson and sions,Woe June with his parents. Dr. and
Young and arrived yelterday morning for a visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
... at regular intervals and yoor daily troubles
Fulton
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Newell Doores were contend to
Earl and Donald, left last Saturday Ira P: A. Hart, before resuming
Miss., visit with his parents, Mr. 'and ter of Fulton.
Greenville.
of
Judy
daughter
and diatppointments are easier to cope with.
for a visit, with relatives in Chin- his studies the first of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Curry of their beds last week with German
were guests last week of Mrs. Mrs. Oakland Cunningham a few
.
Monday
in
measles.
came
Mich.,
ton.--Ola. •
Detroit.
weekthe
Thestale troubled times and you owe it to yourMiss' Ola Brock was
Young's sister. Mrs.. Eugene Ship- days.
We are mighty sorry to hear of
Robert. Baran- of Louisville is end guest of relatives in Oakland
Jenkins and spent until Thursday with
Harry
Mrs.
and fellow man-to keep healthy. Live a bdself
and
family.
Mr.
and
ley
spending several Weeks with rele- City, Ind.
Mrs. Curry's parents Mr. and Mrs. the death of Alford Billington of
Friday
last
Nashville
in
were
anced life that includes'restfulrelaxation. What
Mr.'and Mrs. Eugene Shipley
•
tivis
Mitchell and children of Kirksey.
-heft been
where-Mr. Jenkins is undergoing Elm=
and family have as
daughter
young
their
Jeane,
for
Wells Lovett, 'wrio has been atleft
Barbara
They
better way is there to reliiifibin-hy enjoy nisi
attending the Univeraty of Kentreatment.. He was an operative Macedonia.
vending. hie this. week Mr. and Mrs.
-,tending _the.llniversity" of Kentucky, imn.:---neeifigton,
home in Detroit Thuraday after- of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Doores, is
.
.montha
'
two
aboue
there
good movie?
patient
Mitchell of Washington, D. C. •
was the. week-end guest of friends
visiting her krandparents Mr. and
noon.
vacation with his parents. Mr. and
•
ago.
the
of
first
the
left
Creek.
He
"endis
*xi Murray.
- Wade Durk of Linv1Ile..
Mi. and Mrs. Willie. Osborn _and. Mrs._ Lee Miller of Panther
• OM A MOVIE-TONIGHT!
Dewey --Tenon-Earl Harrison- of
Colnbtrr
for a
A number- of personsfraiii-iiiar
the week in Murray on busi-- Idelus. Linn rintes
week as the children of Detroit are in
_3drs,
.
last
spen
Detroit
.
his-parents
n.
0., Where ltuwlllloi
few day's visit with home folks Backusburg attended the dedica•••=•
visited in Evansville, Ind, net&
guests of Mrs. Harrison's sister
.1.0vett and -Mrs. Lov- Jones
.
Major Joe 1
J. D.• Hamilton Jr.. son of Mr.
Points. around Macedonia and Pine Bluff. tion at New Mt. Carmel Church
week. the former .as the guest
Five
of
last
Moore
Conn
Mrs.
months.
ett, for the sunimerMr. and Mrs. Bob Osborn and Sunday.
. Ed Bradley. and the and Mrs. J. D-. Hamilton of`North They also visited 'Mt. - Harrison's
Do_tlie_il:Yedget_t.' and Miss of MnereilMra
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith and chilMr. and Mrs. lath street left yesterday for Ann brother. Newell Kemp and Mrs. sons, Mr. and Mrs, Willie Osborn
guest-Of
the
as
latter
Nashville
Bobbie Jane Padgett of
Arbor. Mich.. to finish his preand children and Kentucky Belle dren and Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle
•
.
HarriC..Caihoun
Mrs.
Tenn.
,J,
Milan,
of
Kemp
weeklast
visited friends in Murray
course there, this sumwere Friday afternoon visitors of Pigue and sons spent Sunday with
Milt Arthur Farmer and Miss medical
son's mother Mrs. Dola Kemp and
- •
end.
.
Full length! Uncut! Exactly as Previously Shown!
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Osborn and Mr and Mrs. Rudy Riley.
d by men
accompanie
Farmer.
Mrs.
Phyllis
and
Mr.
of
son
Moore,
Max
Lieutenant -Harold. Cunningham
Billy Moore, young son of Mr.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bill Crawford who
daughters near Macedonia.
left
Paris.
of
Dick
Lottise
the
Mrs.
with
returned
Moore.
Cain
of Camp Lee. Va., is the guest ut
Mr. and Mrs.' Charlie Williams and Mrs. Homer /Terrell of St.
Tueadaynfor Los Angeles. Calif.. have been teaching in Conyers. Harreona to Detroit for an extendhis parents. Mr. And Mrs. Oakland
and Mrs. Mae Downey were Fri- Louis is visiting his grandparents
guests of Mrs.-Ga., have arrived here to visit
be
will
they
where
•
ed- visit.
•
Cunninghain.
relatives in Murray. Mrs. Crawday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Errett Mr, and Xra. 0. J. Barrel!.
Bonnie Houston,
Mrs. Lula Long and son Leon
Mr.' and Mrs. Clifford Melitgin
bdas Dolly Smith spent Saturday
were ford was formerly Miss Thyra
Jetton
Williams and son.
Buel
Mrs.
and
Mr.
•
1
returned to their home in
have
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry od
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Osborn and night with her cousin Miss Vera
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Creekmur.
visiting Mr. and
after
Yaw may barfiret mei G WTW until you're saes 0 at /east twice...
0..
Marion,
Jonesboro, Ark., and Bill Sledd. are
/
Brenda Chapman,
—New York Times,
Miss Vold - Ruskjer, daughter
John. Moore in Starkeville. Miss.
here they daughters Dora Mae and
While
Moore.
Corrh
Mrs.
spending this week at their camp
Little Miss Anna Marie Bazzell
,Tlany___n_re accompanied home by of Mr. and Mrs S. A. Ruskjer. is also visited friends in the Sinking Sue were Friday night callers of
Only Two Performances Daily; One in the Afternoon
Mrs. Taz Miller who had been the returning home today from college Spring and Kirksey communities_ Mr. Osborn's parents Mr. and Mrs. visited her little -col.niin Ima Lou
.Buist Scott .--feturned_ _Tuesday
Smith last week.-"Teddy Bear"
Will Osborn.
of her daughter, Mrs. Moore. in Michigan to spend the summer
guest
One at Night.
and
FerIf.
J
of
Academy
children
Military
the
of.
Most
from Riverside
.
Louis Mitchell of Detroit came
C. H. Bradley and Mies at home.
34
ris visited him in the hospital
et Gainesville, Ga.. and Will spend
for
Rummager
Dallis
Sunday
Wednesday
Mrs.
until
left
INEE: Box office opens at 1 p m.; doors
SIM
and
and'
spent
Mr.
in Friday
Franetor Bradley
yesterday and found him feeling
:the sun-ear WOO
-1Liernintiti.
and friends around Mills Are Flooded
lr, where they will and daughters of Jackson 0.. arrelatives
with
p.m.; show starts at 2 p.m—
SPTITCW:lia
11651
.
well.
and Mrs. G. a Scott.
week& •
rived in the.,city today where they pretty
threeMacedonia.
spend
Paper
Waste
Mor
With
Bardsof
of
Miss Sara Jo Underwood
Miss Rosalyn Crass.
'
N1GHT: Box oftice opens at 7 p.m,; doors open at
Mrs: Charles Stewart and-daugh- will ,be the •guesta of Mrs. RumMr. and Mrs. George Green and
has returned to Murray
n7T-inn_ Was the week-end
ristow
-have returned from mager's parents. . Mr. and. Mrs. town...Ky.,
p.m.; show starts at 8 p.m.
came
7:30
'Lou.
Mich.,
of
Linda
Detroit,
ter,
children
hapin
Murray
happened
What
. guest of Miss Betty Chambers.
to spend the summer wiek her
spent several Will Starks. North 6th street.
they
folks
where
home
with
be
to
Frankfort
Thursday
in
country.
the
ovItr
all
pened
Miss Catherine Purdom has reMr. and Mrs. F. D. Crass.
`TADMISgICIN*-4ildrgn, at all times, 18c.; adults,
•alood River
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey- Nelson left parents.
weeks with Mrs__Stewarea Parents.
Uncle Sam called for waste paper,
Miss Crass and friends around
turned home-kfter a visit with her
40c; adults, night, 50c (Includig Tax).
Herdmin.
Kingsport. Tenn., of North 7th street.
Matinee,
.
for
Guy-H
Mrs.
yesterday
and
Mr.
Macedonia.
and
an
such
it
to
and the people gawe
..in 'Bardstown'.
sister, Mrs. Sammy Goednian. and
Melus Linn and where they will spend two weeks has. been teaching
Mr&
Mr.
and
Jessie.
and
Willis
Anne
Miss
flooded
extent that the mills were'
family of Milwaukee. Wis.
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Thomas.Tarry with relatives.
and Hatten Lewis were and will be unable to use any more
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson, - M
Ira L. Travis over McClure
Miller is the guest ,of Mr. and Mrs.
in Heckman Sunday.
Bob
visited
Mrs.,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
guests
Sunday
'
for several weeks to come.
Enszna Sue Gibson lied William
Pvt. Lee Tree's,
,Mr. and Mrs. Woqdrow Smith of her mother.. Mrs. Ben B. Keys. tbeiveek-end were
Bert Willis of Blood River.
On the courthouse square a bin
. .Gibson spent the week-end. with
Saturday night to Next iseek-end Mrs. Miller and Camp Shelby. Miss,. Mr. and Mrs
left
liderrey..
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart were wag built for waste paper and scrap
-Mrs.-.Gibson's brother. G.' G. McTe.A.7.44 Travis and children Sue
aftemoon relies-a, of Mr. iron. The paper piled- so high so
-Ma- • a"--J4-Adr&-Key&-will-go.AnAllailludlle_..112
er...-1-n JAZIEIDICThin..
Belie: Mr and.hers. - J. Sundayand--Ora
of
Vanfamily
at
Beteoi
exercises
uation
and
irigirgrad
Fielder
near often that the bin had to be reMr and Mrs Bruce Maddia and
.*elk and Mn. John Freeland
Margaret
baby
and
Nix
c
time
-which
-at
Mich. -derbilt Univenety.
Freeland Mill.
moved.
daughter, Jackie Anne. a Lou.-Detroit.
Of
_degree
his
Jerzy Simmons wee the week- Tv- Tr°T Geurin and- Mr. /Killer will receive
Scrag. Jr 0.4_4. 44lJ,jaded of
are'the gueets of Mr. and -'''Mr.. and *
isswind
Brent--Ata
Mrs.
and
Mr.
___
ion
In
Sea*
---Ittb.
Areas-litabio• MeGenoon
'guest of Mr,-and- Min Tonnes course,-tatrst reports
Mrs. iCklt maadox.
and
Jeane
Norma
daughters
urday 'lot Detroit. ''
• . Mrs.- B. F.• Scherffius scrimpsalentine and children. near Ten- Kentucky has shipped more than
13, Waters _bee ieitrined to
meine Ann..- who arrived from Detroit
ilr. and Wrs- Billie McKeTO-have nied Mr. &her/aim to mephi
nessee River, Sunday -Kentucky 14 million pounds of scrap iron
•Loutsville - following s visit with
and
Mr.
of
visitors
were
Saturday,
guests. in their home. ille last Week-end and from there
Belle.
during the past few months.
his parerite - Mr.'and Mrs. Neva as their
_
Nix, Mrs. Olva Clark.
North Warily Mr. and Mrs C.-- went to Louisville for a-visit-with Mrs. J. C.
and
Clark
nm
Wayne
Mrs
ehera
e
Mr. and
Holly Springs.- Mies.. mi. god sirs. cionani--IL ,Curd;' ._,.
—
SEED
. •'.
baby Frank'', Joe Sunday.
Buchanan,Route I
'Mr. -ahcf WI Mason McKiel.-„Apd . ion. - •
-Murray Livestock
Ital.'homes Walstries -Camp
COMPANY trait. Mr., and Mrs, W. W. weMiss Marilyn _Mason will leave
by, Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dodd
Mrs. ben Grubbs and daughter
Co. Market Report
Keel- and ,-datialilir. Anne loiiii. Friday morning to motor to MoWalston
— Buyers and Sellers
went to Murray niirsdey.
bile. *la_ where she will spend and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Detinit.
labs Nell Travis
Mr. anti Mrs....lblin- Richard HenMrs. Beets Buchanan Drye of several ntieks with friends. ' She and 'son visited
ALL KINDS OF
.. a poison arSale of Tuesday. Jane 2
don and 'daughter were Friday
ooiaville. will be accompanied.by Mrs. H. I. last week-end.
523 Wert - Brooder/2Y.
_
row whims
Head-1.001.
Total
'rewill
;ix
C.
M.
-1e.'ind
and
Mr.
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
of
*No
Slecid.
afternoon visitors
will arrive in Murray June a to Sisdd ahd Miss Frances
past..os Charlie
fed steers,
Long
Cattle:
elle
Detroit
In
home
their
to
turn
in
Prattville.
Mn 14,„ W. Wheatly.
9Yend severaides varlirft her WM visit relatives
•
Chan opens ttie
10.00-11
fed
00:
steers.
short
grass
.
wipek.
the
of
last
Sanders
Phil:110i
-Mr.. and Mrs. Gilbert
:,.•enfs Mr. and Mrs V. C lbw-, Ala4 and by Misses Betty
gate to his most
, We Are Headquarters
Pvt. Lee Travis and Pvt. Thomas fat steers. 900-1000. baby beeves, and daughters spent Friday night
• Prodwed by Wok
...i.an. and . other relatives_ in the and Marion Sharboeough, who
botti•np *elven"54,0044er item
50-9
30:
canners
7
10;
fat
cows.
12
for Seed Cleaning
Shelby.
Camp
;
to
returned
Piev by John loekie
s...Irk Walston'
'
•••••le • CIA-I4Vvri
Or::Bdr, and Mrs. Bertram Willis
county. Mrs Dry, is employed by Will continue. to , New °flews
tur• I
Chow" enseSioill
1020
bulls.
600.700
"Owl*
cutters.
and
Mt
!..11061
Miss., Sundii
.--son of near Paris. •
the Walgreen Drug Co. Louisville a vilit.
sitoaweer"
b feel Doer avert
10 00-12 50; and
wi•re
Peggy Jean Bailey le spend- down; stock cattle,
Miss
here
around
lion
from
and
Mrs
Several
Johnston
sent
a
-Orn
Jr.
Batie
•Gordorr
telegram_
0
T
ds
A liOt CEPITURY-40X
Located Near Stockyar
cows. per head. 35 00-90 00.
to arrive from their ing this week with her. grand- mulch
in Paris Friday including Mr and
Murray, Ky. C. !. • f.,ther here that h. has been are expected
Phone 665
Sheep: Best spring lambs. 14 10:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waller IIIISam Crouch and daughters.
— home . in Chicago this Week
Mrs.
AY
'SUND
medium spring lambs, 12.30-13.10:
for a visit with her mother; Mrs, brey of Model,- Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Calloway and
throwouts. 10.30.
and
Bailee
Carter
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Calloway.
Charle
Holton.
Mrs.
E.
H.
children.
}reels: No. I. veals, 13.50; No. 2
Mr. and Mrs. K J. Beale moved Miss Willouise Mlles of Murray'
Vernerd Viiughn and s,,n Charles,
RIWWAITEN FILM...
THE_:110STIE
throwouts. 10 00-10 50
12.00:
veals.
FINE CLEANING
Bailey's
Mrs.
with
Sunday
spent.,
conew
McCuiston,
lovely
to
their
•
last week
Oliver, Noel
Billie
200pounds. 1370,
180-200
Hogs:
Bin
Walter
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Ruparents
last picture, keyed to an ever,
Itnbords
-•
Mrs.
Carole
road.
lonial home on the Coldwater
Waverly Hutson, Mr and
230i pounds. 1170; 230.260 pounds,
Aiirs. Herbert
Mr. end Mrs. Coyle 'Jones • of brey'of Modal, Tennand
Sanders
pert
of
tempo
suspense;' brilliant in its
mounusig
155Mrs...C. ft Bradley and daughter 1370. 260-290 pounds, 1150:
Highland Park. Mich.. spent last
Alton and son.
,
,
,
4,
f
,
lifek
175 pounds, .1300: 120-155 pounds,
In its scope. Jock Benny
ular
g.
g ...spectac
Miss Juanitse6wor Wag' if week••••••
•11141••••
•r• • aggia•••••- Alm• •11,••••
12.40. rougs. 13.00-13.710.
guest of Mfrs Carrie Morrie
WU.* hie surprisingly different comic rol4
The local cattle market was end
Miss Martha- Jean Jackson spent
steady with last week.
Miss
with
afternoon
Saturday
•/
Catherine Sanders.
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Mrs.
Frances-ife- leaving Wednesday for
Alexoncise
a three week's vacation at Hot Herbert Alton and son spent ,FriCamie
day afternoon with Mrs Hortie
Springs, Ark. . KORDA
Mr and Mrs J. H. Bradley of Hutson of Paris.
18c
woman
ADULTS
Ilc
Bob Mortis and .daughter CarCHILDREN
Louisville visited their parents.
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
Mr and Mrs C. H. Bradley, ovtn• lene were in Hazel Saturday to
• '
the week,end
see Dr. Miller. WW1 Morris was
SKIRTS
TROUSERS
Mrs. C H Bradley returned last suffering with a sore throat. •
47c
for
2
Call
2 Paiii"47*
week after two weeks' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. JeFSe Morgan, Mrs.
"
n
OR I
her son. Bdward Bradley and Mrs. 'Ruben Dale, -Mr. and Mrs. Fdd
HUNT
HA
N
and
MARS
VAN HEFLI
Bradley arts/ 'family of Evansville, Alton. and daughters were SunDeLUXE CLEANING
(oath
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
I nd
Kr" and Mrs, Wallace Wafed Alton-ind family.
In
Miss Ava Nell Swor spent Sunand two sons, Wallace and thoilialif
If fASID 11450 it,j.tFD 557 Sit
Murrell. oft flopkid.vifl, went day with Miss Anna Lou Js
Sunday with Ilse formers brother, son.
719 W. Poplar St.
irbt•
Bob Morris and children and
J. A. McCord ancit%rilly of Murrider
'Tons Morris were
-Mrs.
ray.
A
PRODUCTION
-Mrs.
afternoon callers of Mr. a
enry Morita .and family
Bud and Norman La . Charles
aldwell an another riend open
rs. iwoos
Sunday With bfr.'an
McCormick and sory
Mrs 'Ben Grubsk and daughter
fe'e,
vS•
and Mrs. Goesie Jackson sandAlforrls
arreqt.
daughter and Miss
lake
orlifrif
the -11
lexander, wi;d7aY4-2=-Ife
tend our sympathy to the bereaved family.-"Brownle"
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CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
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SUITS
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TO BE
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY

141 Now

Coy MODEL Cleaners

KID GLOVE KILLER"
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ACK LONDON'S \Ntr•

•
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114ARIG YOUR FORD UST LONGER
"We Will See

- t

You; Car Through
"
t
SERVICI
•

FORD TREVOR - KEYES • ERWIN

Stokes-Smith Motor Company
TELEPHONE

EAST MAIN STREET

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

170

IN

Telephone 6464.
We Deliver
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'bring if 561d. Another -talking
point" is the ease with which canMrs. Ruth Farley Blackwood was ned chicken may be prepared for g
honored last Friday afternoon with meaL
The Pottertown Homemakers met
The following program wes preAs the canning of meat is not as
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Hale of a lovely stork- shower by Miss
with Mrs. Hill Gardner for their
June 5
Friday,
•
May
evfning,
'Saturday
on
sented
•
of Elaine Ahart at the home of Mrs. commonly done as the canning of
Sunday School regular monthly meeting Thursday, Almo ere the proud parents
Wear-Helm
The
--Tbe--Mearray Woman's Club held
'
--by
House
Club
30, at the Woman's
vegetables, following are some suga 10 pound son, Jerry Wayne, .Myrtle Farley.
Church May 21.
Christian
First
the
of
class
presithe last business_ meeting of the A.
retiring
the.
WatDuran.
-piano pupils of Miss Lillian
The spacious rooms were deco- gestions and directions.
Devotion was led by Mrs. J. A. born May 25.
current year On Thursday even- dent, Mrs. F. E. Crawford in be- ters and Violin pupils of Mrs. W. will meet at 7:45 p. m. in the home
rated with baby meet and lark-Meat may be canned by water
-Wear on North 5th Outland, who presided in the abP.
H.
Mrs.
of
ing, May 28, at the club house, half of the club.
H. Fox:
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Herndon of spur:. From
e archway a huge bath, but a pressure cooker is recOutland.
Delia
Miss
of
sence
street.
R.
with the president, Mrs. A. F.
Mrs.
and
Miss Lillian Watters
Puddles (Gest). Betty Williams.
The lesson on "Outdoor Meals" Murray announce the arrival of a bow of pints and blue ribbon was ommended. If you do not have a
Doran, presiding.
L. Wade presented a two-piano
The Wind and the Tumble Weed
Setaiday, Jane 6
given by Mrs. George Wil- 9 pound girl, Wanda Fay, born attached to the gifts on a table.
pressure cooker perhaps your
was
i Carter), Janice _Blalock.
The principal business of the • number.
May 28.
The Children of the Confederacy liams.
The honoree was presented a neighbor will share hers.
The new officers and members
Singing Fingers (Daniel), Sue will have a picnic at five o'clock
evening was the induction of a
the
by
rosebuds
pink
corsage of
Be sure the roosters are healthy
The chairmen announced a cannew department into the ,club. of the Zeta department were honor Lockhart.
at the city park.
and well fed. Steed well, dry pick
rang 'demonstration, which was held Mr and Mrs. Elbert Garland. Route hostess.
Boy Scout March (Wright), Joe
daughFollowing a favorable vote on the quests 0t the tea which followed
pound
8
an
The color scheme of pink and or 'Scald in- water below boiling
at the Murray High School on May 7, Murray, have
Monday. June a
legislation necessary for their in- the business session. The table Blalock.
27, and recommended that each ter, May Elizabeth, born June 3. blue was carried out in the party point, remove all feathers, singe,
The Monday bridge club will
Solo. -• -Cradle. Song
Violin
duction, the new department, the was -Covered with an imported
plate and the favors:, •
• ''
member attend.
wash, dry and cool quickly.
meet at 230 p. m. with Mrs. M.
Zeta, composed of an organized cloth and a blue crystal rose-tiled (Zamecniki, Billie Sue Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Shook of
These present were Mrs. Lois
There are some advantages in
Mrs. R. 4.....cooper read a very
trailed
which
from
Carman.
cornucopia
inwas
G.
women,
Sea
(Ketterer),
By. a Summer
group of __young
interesting paper on -"Food for Model, Tenn. are receiving con- Waterfield, Mrs. Jessie .Houston, precooking - meat of any kind be
hostess
will..be
formed
Nash
the
G.
fern
W._
and
rosebuds
pink
the
ye- Irvin,
induced, -Charter members of
gratulations On -the arrival of an Nara. Jar Hughes, Mrs. Allen Rose, fore canning, and is generally rev;
Freedom". —••
her .bridge club at 2:30 o'clock.
Faust Walla (Gounad)..Wary JO
-Zeta department are Mrs. James lovely centerpiece. White candles
Mrt. Brent ..Outland, Mn, Charles omrnended. Chicken may be cut.
Mrs. Roy Boatwright was aeleeted 8 pound daughter born May 30.
Mn
hostbe
holders.
will
little
Meadow
crystal
Mary burned in
NW
chairman; Miss
Lassiter,
Skolgi•
Nitwit, Mrs. John Shroat, Mrs. into pieces and lightly fried In hot
as 4-H leader in the rattartoem
circle
punch
Hayes
Belle
the
at
Mettle
presided
Around Autumn Fires (Bur- -11W be the
.Lou Gibbs, secretary; Miss Neva A. F. Doran
Mrs. Ira Brandon Honored
James Crass, Mrs. Jack Shroat, fat. It should not be rolled in flour.
community.
of
home
the
refreshmuits
Delightful
at eight o'clock at
leigh), Eva Frances Woods.
Grey Langston, Miss Madge' Pat- bowl.
Mrs. Cliff Marine, Mrs. Jack White, Another method. hi to Cook t he
A copy of "Fighting Food" was On 51st Birthday
Gardens Mr. and Mrs. Eaf Hine.
iging
In 'll -r
Duet
terson. Miss Paige McLendon, Miss were served by a committee from
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, Mrs. 0. pieces in a small .amount of water.
presented to each member. This is
honored
First
was
Mrs.. Ira Brandon
The Euzelian class of the
(Davies), Sadie and Mary McClure.
Harolyn Lambirth, Mrs. Elmer the Alpha department.
B. Farley, Mrs. Jimmie Curd, Miss Do not attempt to cook the meat
most valuable book, as it teaches
a
Mrs. Pat Wallis, Miss
Artist's Life Waltz iStrauss- Baptist church will meet at eight the_tessic rules of nutrition', helps on her 51st' birthday Sunday. May Eliza Curd, Mrs. Miller Rose, Mrs. done, but only hot through to the
•
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Roy plan appetizing,. balanced meals; 31, at tier home on the Hazel high- Estelle Lovett.
Richter), Litrkia Outland.
.Dorothy Moore, Miss Beth Sexton, Itesinien At Reese Of Mr. And
center. Pack hot into sterilized jars,
way.
Frollicky Wind (Coburn), Will- Stewart,
Miss Mary Frances ,Johnbn, Miss Mrs. W. F. Graham
Those sending gifts were Miss If you are canning several chickens
helps save food; and tells how to
recipient
the
was
honoree
The
ThurJames
iam Smith.
Betty Hayes, Mrs.
Voline Pool, Mrs, Pleas Junes, Mrs. you may . want to put all white
select it wisely.
Wednesday, June 10
of many nice and useful gifts horn
Friends and ;relatives met •at the
Ballet Dancer (Wright), Joan
mond. Mrs. TOM Moore Williams.
A plate lunch was served to three
Rudy Allbritten, Mrs. Lucy Cole- meat in one jar, dark meat in anThe Wednesday bridge club will
Gra7.
W.
relatigga,,
and
Mrs.
friends
and
Mr.
of
home
Parker,
Hendon.
Miss Anna Mae Staten, Mrs. Vicman', Joe Farley, Mrs. Hill Gard- other,, and bony pieces in still anmeet at 2:30 o'clock with. Mrs. visitors, Mesdames Hafford
May 31, for a family
A -lovely dinner was set in honor
Vienna .Woods
Tales From
Bryan Overcast, 011ie Outland, and
tor Furcillo, Miss Audrey Oliver, llam, Sunday,
•.
ner, Mrs. Rufus Atkins, Mrs. J. other. Meat may be cut than the
A. F. Yancey.
of
Brandon.
reunion.
(Strauss), Jane Ann Gilts.
Mrs4k. •
Miss Mary Elizabeth Crass, Mrs.
B. Quartertnous, Mrs. Chester Ma- larger bones if you wish, but it
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings will enter- thirteen members.
Those present were as follows:
At noun a table loaded with a
Violin Solo--Air Vane (Dancii),
.Harold Gilbert, Miss Mary Tarry,
rine, Mrs. B. 13. Hynds.,Miss Lady should not be packed. too tightly
tain the Arts' andCrafts Club
set
and
was
Brattain
foods
Billie
Mrs.
and
Mr.
delicious
of
variety
Nancy Dolly Wolfson.
;Nibs Martha Hilliard, Miss Billie
Ruth Marine, Mrs. Foreman Gra- in the jars.
her home on Poplar street at three Miss Frances Hayden
children. Harold, Virgle, Billie Jot',
Kelso, Misi Elsie Rogers, Mrs. on the shady lawn.
On the Magic Lake (Crawford), o'clock. The club will do Red Weds Lt. Harry Haney
The fat or water in which the
ham, Mrs. D. Lamb, Miss Floia
Dock
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
and
Mr.
and
Mr.
Wilma:
were
Anna Ruth Billington.
Phil Collette. Miss Mary Martha .Those present
Rowland, and Mrs. Melvin Spang- chicken was cooked may- be dividmeeting.
the
at
sewing
Cross
Curt
Mrs.
HampElmo
and
and
Mr.
Boggess
children:
Mrs. Glenn Hayden, of Salem,
Overby, Miss • Kathleen Robertson, Thales Graham,
The Cali-lei Train (Baines), Mary
.
ler.
ed among the jars, but no 'additionMrs. Noble. lihipannounces the marriage of her ton; Mrs. ffillay Donelson; Mr. and
Thursday, 3sine 11
Jane-Kennedy.: Mrs. Maurice Ryan. Miss -Rachel Graham, Mr. and
ial liquid is needed. Add .two teaMrs.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
kins- and daughter, Mr.. and
The Woodmen Circle will meet daughter, Frances Adeline, to Har- Mrs. T. H. Brandon;
7..inn,• and Mrs. Charles Miller.
Duet-Invitation - teate---Dance
spoons salt tp each quart jar and
Guy Smith, Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins, tWebeil, Bobbie Sue Orr'and Miss in regular session at .,the _Woman's ry Haney: son of Mr and Mrs. J. S. Tony Boggess; Robert Lovins; Ira
partly seal. Process quarts in presMrs. W. S. Swann. a charter memMr. and Mrs. John Graham. Bac. Walters.
Haney, of Melter;zie, Tenn. The Brandon and children. Alice. James,
Clubhouse at 8 p.
sure cooker 00 minutes at 15 pounds
From The
ving
ber of the Murray Woman's Club.
Ryan Graham, and Jermarriage took place in Florida on Elsie. Johnnie;. and Mrs. Brandon.
minutes at 10 pounds
pressure or 90 m
Tarantella (Dennee), Har01 Hood.
the and .Mrs.
welcomed
most graciously
Friday, June l2
They all left wishing her many
ry Don.-'Mrs. Milton Walston and -To Spring (Grieg-Richter), CaroApril 3.
pressure.
new group into the privileges and
.
The Zeta Department of the
lanr-Jong..-atr....1•4_3414....Leen line Carter.
Mrs. Hey, h graduate of Salem more happy birthdays.
responsibilities of the club, and the
Woman's Club will sponsor a sub- high school 'Livingston county),
-Mr. and• Mrs. Al Laenint of
Jones,
By RACHEL ROWLA.ND
Duet-March MilitalrelSchubert),
It oars to read caw classifieds
esponse wait. made by Miss Neva
dance at the club house attended Ward Belmont College in Magazine Club Meets
Detroit, Misses. Dorothy Sue -end
Rome Demonstration Agent
- France.' - Crawford; , Mary scription
1Drey Langston. acting in the ab•
from S till I with .music by Billy Nashville and received her B. S. With Mrs. LaFollette
•Kathryn Smith. Rubine Graham, Martha Outland.
sence of the chairman.
The public degree from Murray State College
Shelton's orchestra.
With a campaign- underway to
Virginia Hopkins. aiia- Mr. Miller
Hovering
Rutter_flies
(damn).
rewith
followed
busirless
Magazine
Club
The
-OW'r
met last get rid of roosters in the home
Is invited to attend. Tickets may in 1041. For the past two years, she
and Paul 'Hopkins.
Wilma Jo Loving.
.
potta from* the . state convent:
be obtained from Mrs. James Lassi- has been teaching in the Salem Thursday afternoon in the house of flock, some sthart women already
AfteLnoori callers wereldr. and
Hungarian
William
(MacDowell).
•
Mrs A C LaFollette.
_leek_ recently at Lexington being
ter, chairman of the. group, Miss graded schooL
-haws decided .to_can.__ralher__Ihan_
ifilliter- Bheliely, Mr.- and Mrs. MeCrath.
After a short business session.
given by Mrs. G. C. Asheraft, Mrs.
Mary Lou Gibbs, secretary, or any
sell them.
Mr. Haney, who also graduated
Keys - •Blakely and 50n,115fr and
(DriViolil
illuette
Solo-Valse
conducted by the president. Mrs
Carlisle Cotchim Mrs.- A_.0. Woods,
310 N. 5th 'St. TeL 746
of the members of the department. from Murray state College last
A canned chicken-bop be inure
Mn. Huston Miller and Anna_ Lee, go), Sue -Calls.
ear and reerwed an A.43. aeaA.,11..aFollette, a very Interesting paper vaivable-then the,
and Mrs. George Hart. Reports of
h-wooki
reras•F-4
_
ilic_xeae_s_-_WOrk.__Neers iYvn
as been tn the Army An. Corps at-i-ft-r-''Ainerielsis.,Cemotserir• Mill _gay
sett -Mn.--Diverts(
line Sharborougle
partment chairmen and the treasColdwater Homemakers Meet
Moody Fo•ld, Valdosta, Ga. He re-l e:21)Y Mr's- Price DoyleDoris Annesand Jean, Mr. and Mrs:
Prelude, Op. 3. No. I (Rethink
A social hour followed during
urer.
commission as first lieuhis
ceived
.. Pace, Janice and Ronald ninoff). James Smith.
Herschel
The monthly meeting of the Cold- tenant and was transferred to Bat- Which the hostess served delightful
of the
president
new
The
and James Blakely.
Serenade
refreshments. Mrs. G. V. Lewis of
(Schubert), Betty water Homemakers club was held
Woman's Club, Mrs, George Hart,
tle Creek, Mich., on transport duty
,Smith.
Kansas City, Mo.. was a guest.
In the club house May 19, with Mrs.
was - tntroduced. She briefly outMay twenty-seventh.
Wednesday,
Meets
Auxiliary
•• • • •
Presbyterian
1 •
_
'Impromptu • ,(itheinhold), Bobby Margareff'Riley presiding. One vislined: Wiens for the, future, and
Haney is the grandson
Lieutenant
•Mends)?
was
'
Manning,
Louise
Kee.
Miss
Wade.
Whitieell
Ts ChIli Beaten
itor.
"
rr
-à
cooperation
asked the
-3.
•
of the late Mrs. Betty Patterson of
. _
Crescendo (1411seed) Mary Jane present.
members-in continuing the work
The Presbyterian Auxiliary met
Murray.
Mrs.
Will
H:Whitnell
was hostess
Final plans were made for the
1. Mayer bundlas ready when the liminctry route
of the club. Other officers for Tuesday afternoon at the twine of Corbin:,
to
Thursday
afternoon
of
members
Solo-Polish Dance (Se- Darkies Jamboree, which the mem- Club Meets With
- man -calls; return trips are forbidden by the
__the„ new year are first vice-presi. Mrs. Ray Munday with Mrs. W. D.
her bridge club and the following
bers gave Friday night, May 23.
vern), Claire Fenton.
•••"-dent, Mrs. A. F. Doran; second Lewis as cu-hostess.
Mrs, Wearren
Mrs.
Frank
Kirk.
Mrs.
Ed inmostSi bel lug),
Romance
Marjorie 21sis program was a success and
Crawford;-_es. J. J. Howell, vice-president,
vice-peosident, lir
Mrs. R. A. Wearren bad guests Roy Stewart and Mrs. A. H. Koppresent.
all
by
enjoyed
was
time to complete
sufficient
nett.
Al
laundry
your
Glite
2.
recording secretary, Mrs. G. C. presided. and Miss Cora Graves led
for bridge Saturday afternoon in- perud. Prizes were awarded Mrs.
The major-prosect lesson, "OutThe Nightingale tAlabieff-Liszti,
your work. Do not ask for special rush service
raft,. corresponding secretary. the devotional. Mrs, F. D. Mellen
members of the Sunshine Rice Mountjoy for high score and
cluding
door Meals" w•-as_Apven b the food
.can-ha-avoided Special-deliveries are
H. C. Corn; treasurer. Mrs. gave an interesting discussion on Maritin__IYentl
A. r Tarircy for second Ingle
leader. Mrs. Herman Darnell. Mrs.
• • •.
Marvin Wrather; Alpha chairman. -The Rural Church". and Mrs. E.
Wilson and Mrs. Everett Ward Out• PROHIBITED by _the Government.
The hostess served a party plate
landthe
gave
Turner
Jennings
Mrs. E. S. Diulfuid, Jr.; Delta V. Neiswariger told the stgry of a W.S.t'.S. Wears Tien
land
at the conclusion of the game.
scape garden lesson. Refreshments
3. When you telephone for service, call thcday bechairman, Mrs: George E. Overby; missionary doctor Mrs. R. A. Craw- People's Program
Prises were awarded 'Mrs. Huand
Darnell
•
Mrs.
by
served
were
fore or early in the morning. Any calls after
Garden chairman, Mrs. R. M. Pal, ford made an appeal for tooth paste
The Woman's Society of Christian
bert Dunn for high score, Mrs.
Class
Sunday
Enjoys
SchoolTurner.
4
(turd; Itanag,...,,Pcpartment chairman, tubes to be used in obtaining tooth Service met Tuesday afternoon at Mrs.
Porter White second high, and Mrs.
10 o'clock probably will not be picked -up unin
held
be
Sunrise
will
Breakfast
.
meeting
Mrs. 4. C. lotollette,• Music chair- paste to be sent to the missionaries. the First Methodist church. Mrs. The nexthouse Tuesday. June 16. Outland travel. •
that afternoon or rleat morning. No onetil
The
Business
Girl's
Sunday
A social hour followed during J. T. Cochran called the meeting to the dub
The hostess served delightful reman, Mrs. W. H. Fox: Zeta chairday service.
School Class of the First Baptist
All members are asked to be -presto
served
refreshments-were
which
the
Lassiter.
of
James
order, and. during silent prayer and
Maii, Mrs.
freshments at the conclusion
Church together with their teacher
ent as officers for the coming year
gt eighteen members present.
meditation quiet music was played
game.
A lovely gat was presented Mrs.. abou
-Mrs.- A G Outland. enjoyed a sunbe elected.
will
by Mrs. Roy Farmer.
.110.•••••••••=.•••••••••
-s•
rise breakfast last Friday morning
Let's dot neglect our gardens.
Routine business was transacted.
at the city park
our boys on to Victory
Mrs. Max Hurt was elected secre- We can help
Mrs Tom Moore Williams was
keeping healthy and buying
tary of Christian Social Relations by
and bonds.
presented a lovely gift by the
_
and local church activities to suc- war stamps
•
class.
TELEPHONE 303
Mrs.
J.
ceed
L.
Hortin
had
who
rewill
club
TOLER Has Trained THOUSANDS
Monday, June 8-Penny
Those present for the occasion
signed. Mrs. W. A. Bell was elected
Martha
meet in the borne of Miss
were Mrs. Tom Moore Williams.
of Successful Men and Women.
to succeed Mrs. Hurt as secretary of Mrs. Melagin Entertains Club
Spann:
Mrs. A. G. Outland, Page McClenWRITE US FOR
Missionary' Education and Service.
-MOST
will
Tuesday, June.5-Faxon club
The Friday Bridge Club met last
(0MPLETE DETAILS!
don, Alma Boyd. Madge Patterson,
INREASONBLT THE SOUTH!
A very impressive program was
•
week at the home of tfrs.._Cli.tterd i meet in the school building.
Mrs. Allen Rose. Mrs. Hollis Fair,
given by the young people's group
Specializing in Civil Service Training. 732 Toler graduates are
Wednesday, June 10 - Palestine Rachel
Melugin. Guests, in addition to
Rowland, Elaine' Ahart,
now in Civil Service positions.
With Miss Rubie Smith, counselor,
were Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. club will meet in the home of Mrs. Martha Jane and Marellle Blalock,
TELEPHONE 44
"A Scheid of Miniracy"
in charge. The subject was -The members,
George Baker, Mrs. Woodfin 'Hut- Clay Wells,
'Mary C. Hicks, Pauline McCoy,
Young
of
Challenge
People
to
Work
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Thursday, June 11 - McCuiston and Mary Tarry.
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell.
in the Church". The-cill to wor- son and
Faris, Tennessee
( blade ( loler, President
high and second high club will meet in the home of Mrs.
ship was -In Christ There Is No Prizes for
S
.
•••••••••
scores were awarded Mrs. Wells Fint Mohtindro.'
East or West".-, sung by,the audiFriday, June 12 - New ProviMrs.. -Nat Ryan.
• ence, and the Litany, "Thankful- 'Plirdom andplat*
was served at the dence club will me'et in the home
A salad
ness tor Youth-. was Riven Pleven•
of Mrs. George Shoemaker.
conclusion of the game.
a
slvely, "The Four Commissions of
.•!..
.•••ffoo••••••=1•••=1
the Young People's Work" were
presented by Miss Ann Eva Gibbs
and Bogard Dunn. Miss Gibbs discussed "Recreation and Cornmunt,
Ole"ty Service", and Mr. Dunn's subject
was "Worship and World Filen&
ship" as portrayes&tie-the sermon;
- ssi_Fr.pdi gal Son", by George Welis featuring
don. MISS Eliza-WM Rhea Finney
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
gave' a challenge .in song as she
sang the verses of "Are Ye Able"
0
with the answering chorus given by
'
the audience. The meeting was
closed with prayer by. the Rev. T.
_ foi-women
li. Mullins. •
SW
There were--thirty-six present.
.• a.-a_e___
---Feadve
IFfsig
With Mrs. Campton May W
T h.e Progressive . Homemakers
club nietrin the home of Mn. Lucian
Gunton. on Tuesday, May 26. There
were six members'and three visiNELLY DONS for the
tors present.
.0•••••••
Mrs. Hester Hugh gave her
larger woman and
port on "The Picnic":
Coe; comfortable;
Obi- next meeting will bi -Mine
smartly styled in
DODSONS for the
DORIS
23, with Mrs. Lon and Miss• Intik
•
leather or Canvas.
Arnett as hostesses. The subject Wll
Junior Miss...
be a review on past lessons. • •••
-Mrs. Guptein served refreshments
,
4.4;••-••••••
to the following: Mrs. Hester Hugh
to
Brown mind Glenda. Mrs. Gingles
Barnes tine" Ruby Jane. Mrs. Jim
e."
PP
Erwin and Zlinder. Mrs. Ermine.
_
Hayes, Mrs. Fronie Jones, Mrs. Pet
Spann, Mrs,
Arnett, and Miss
$1.25 to $2.75
•FRESH and CRISP'
in Children's lzis
re*: Arnett."
•

: .
Woman's Club Inducts New Department
Officers for190-13 Are Installed

Plane-Violin Recital Is 'Presented
Saturday Evening

Pottertoon Homemakers Hold
Interesting Meeting May 21
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Edith of Paducah _ visited.se1 Wrather.
Coldwater News
Miss Bettie Jo Cochran cut her
fUlks over the week-end.
• Mr. and Mis.rJ.' E. .Bazrell re- ft" with all i.a.X..,reeen0y. Eight
Mrs .E. E Yotingblood seas ad,
ceived word' that their. -son Erritt, stitches were required to CION the
to the Maser% tirspital for
By JNO. T. COCHRAN.
wound.
•11.e. it oi the -0er.;,--s--7-6
treatment recently.
Cannily Agent
where on the- ocean -"Guess Who" ,Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Finney,
and' Mrs. Eail Jones and
Clifban
D.,
Clysta
Lee.
Lucetta
and
'•
Despite the season's lagging, by
dutighis+ of Delrpit.
Gene Pat- visited Mr., and Mrs.
the calendar it is high time the
Glad,to report that "Eagle" has Henry
voating-hopie folks a few days. •
Black and Mrs. Dillard Fin"warm" vegetables were M. These
- Mrs Nell ' Lamb and ion of improved and is able to sit U13 ney. Sunday,., •40are tomatoes, peppers, egg-litsints,
Idayffeld visited home folks laft' sortie now; sure hope he soon gets
Childrerts exercises will be held
akde to write news for we really at Coldwater Metholdist Church okra and lima beans.
week-cud,
'
.
The fertilizing for ad should be
miss him. •
second Sunday in June. _Every•.,Afri.' Ethel Stene. Carlene Pu&
about average, that is, with high
-James
Stone
Ind
Mrs.
Mr.
and
body
is
invited.
Te and 'Willie Mae Bridges and
their guests' Sun- ....Mr.. Ado Turner has returned grade complete fertilizer or with
gtster will xeturn to Daxton. family had as
manure reinforced with superphosday Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stone and from p visit to Detroit recently.
phate_ In fact, these five show unand
Mrs.
Mopcie
Stone
Mr.
Fted.
Glad to report Mrs. Gladys Bane. -Sorry to hear of, the death of
mistakably, by low fruiting, when
Alf4ed Biltington. The firm, of Clinton, Mrs. Ethel Stone of line and "Aunt Frances" Marine phosphorus is lacking.
and
Mrs.
B.
Dii'yti,n.
0.,
Mr.
are able to sit 'out on the porchi
4.; have our sympathy.
Tomatoes-Doubless. the early
again;
fairs. A.
Bazzell fell 'andbroke Cloys, Charlene and Adron
plants are set, but the reminder is
Mrs. Effie Christenberry is visitBet right leg Tuesday. She was near Murray. Tom arid Bun Smith,
timely now to start a pinch or two
Wake to be brought home from Mr. and Mn. Charlie Cloys and ing her son Burs Wilson, Mrs W11- of Marglobe. Rutgers
or Greater
others.
ion and boys east of Murray.
11W' hospital Wednesday.
Baltimore for
to set in cabend
litaylim Mitchell, Mrs. Tasty Kirkland is visiting Mrs. Trudie Youngblood was bage-row gapsplants
or to follow early
Dirs. E. M. Duncan and-Haughter her -brother Will Wrather and Mrs. taken to the hospital for treatment
greens or radishes to make first.f..
recently'. ,
class fruits with which to end the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gunton and
season. By the ,
.teay, waning toma•• Tr-ant-Mr and - Mrs. Jim Hughes
to plants may be made to take a
and children of Detroit are visiting
PHONE 85
PHONE 85
new lease on life by side-dressing
relatives near Coldwater.
with sulphate of ammonia, two
Some more uf our boys are soon
going to leave for service, while teaspoons spread over a two-foot
several from here are already in square about the plant. -Peppers--The old-time favorite
camps in the..states_ and others are
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--------- WINS-FIRST PRIZE
impaired, It.
may
not
be
Farmers Told They
is hoped that . . . really essential
Betty Bryan Langston, daughter
Can Go Ahead With construction will be made possible
through eliminating .competition of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Langston,
shapely, batter to use ofr "stuffing." Necessary Building
from .materials and labor from formerly of Murray, won first prize
is California Wonder.
noii-e'ssentiill construction pro- in the children's chess, first year,
The ban on building does not jects.".
Eggplants-To insure carrying
it -"Watkins Inttitute, Nashville,
eggplants to harvest, it is almost apply to necessary farm construe- Lumber, nails and other materials Tette., this. year. Prizes were
during commencement
essential to spray wih Bordeaux tion, the Kentucky College ,of Ag- may be had now, it is pointed out. awarded

THE "WARM" VEGETABLES

Ire

todir

-

BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
AMERICAN

2 LB. BOX 55.,

CHEESE
17c
KLEK DEAL 2 FOR
19c
TEA
GREEN BEANS POUND 10c
4 -POUND

PACKAGE

-OR LESS

CALL US FIRST

SLICED BACON Armoptiorti's NDDexter

29c

1 2c
TOMATOES POUND 12/
PAPER TOWELS 3 FOR 7.5c
COMPARE THIS PRICE
•

BLALOCK & SuLLIVAN
West Main St.

Ruby King is still good, but more

Across From Laundry

kw read buntline to be found Mr. and , Mrs. Hugh Merrell and
anywhere. It has since bean skip- little -son of Centralia. III', were
ped to Chicago and other Ones the week-end guests of Mr. Burfor street graveling. The first ton Boyd and family.
gravel road had toll gates wool .Marstiall Clayton and daughters
them where you had to pay for spent Saturday night and Sunday
traveling them.
with Mr and- Mrs. James Lloyd
Marshall county was formed out Jackson and baby.
of the northern part of Calloway Wesley Clark spent Saturday
in 11142 and the county seat was night .with Mrs. Alice Boyd
removed to Murray The Commis- Mr and Mrs. Bob Jackson and
sioners who superintended the children. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
building of die first Courthouse in Jackson were
Sunday guests of
19prray wane Jame 13 Stephens,
Mr. and Mrs, Tommie Jackson.
G. D. McDonald and D. C.
Pearl and Corinne Jackson spent

GOOD COOK
aid THRIFTY
SHOPPERS

B.

1167

p.
•

Owl aeon began to dot

CORN Countr2y CG:nnstleman 25c
BEETS No. 2 Can 104

GREEN BEANS Lb. 10c
TOMATOES RedLb.Ripe 1Oc Fresh
Red
21c LIMA BEANS
POTATOES New
5 LBS.
New Texas Sweet

No. 2 Can

---c
15
Can

Fresh

ONIONS POUND 5c BLACK EYE PEAS 10`
DOZEN 25
SUNKIST ORANGES FromNiceCalifornia
Size
Oval Can
Happy Hpxt
24c
SARDINES
Each 15c
Lb
COFFEE
•
Salmon Style
15c
Can 15C
4MACKEREL
2

14*

kA;

the
country and preachers were soon
more plentiful than when they
were so scarce that the Court had
to appoint other citizens to say
marriage ceremonies. Of the early
preachers I find the names of
Henry . Damned' Primitive Baptist),
Ossaleni\Coleman, A. C. Waterfield,
Morgan Williams. Marshall Starks,
James Lindley. J H Ellis and
many others Camp-meet ngs were
largely attended every Fall While
many former soldiers of earlier
wars were settlers they were religious McElrath. Cole's and other
Campgrounds are well remembered
by older citizens or their_ children
It has been said that they were
intellectual, hardy, courageous,
thrifty and religious. --They_ were
pioneers in the true sense of the
word They ,,were essadiers of

Saturday night with Dorothy JackSOM.

Mrs. Mable Jackson and daughter
Dorothy Corinne Jackson, Mrs.
Mollie Barnhill and children Bob
and [ma Dean, visited Mr and
Mrs. Lloyd Houston Sunday.
MR and ..htsk-Kenneth- Mtrrell.
Mr. and Mrs-. Ralf McClain were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Waymond Jackson and daughters.
Sunday guests of Mr. and .Mrs.
James Lloyd Jackson were Bill,
Pearl. and Burton Jackson., and

Marshall Clayton and daughters.
Whipper Will
_
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
t
Swann s

111e
12140

lb.
bssaik_M-

Ms* talastesa

BABY

patens%

STARTED CHICKS

FLY RIBBON 5 for^1

.4e
U.

alp

Mx

lea war

Os
Barred Rocks
P=Ittsa..56 pseid
lie
-TOO White Rocks awe 1,11, 2 pasitilia
\As
500 R. I. Reds
or mint drags; Om ter Iasi
pound
lie
100 Buff Rocks
dhewberries.
earn-.
Olfie
100 White Leghorn. •6 Rose Flour
- sommise4
700

Kellogg's

Distilled Apple
rc

CORN FLAKES Pir4
Size 1J

VINEGAR

Quart Jar

MARSHMALLOW
Pint Jar

•

guitjh DRESSING 27c
PORK SAUSAGE IL 45c. BA103-Q HAM Pound
BOILED HAM po,:nd- 60c STEAK- POUND
CREAM

Banquet

10
15
65c
38.

Highest Market Price Pala, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs

ECONOMY GROCE
Still
Busiest Place-Inrown
130
Rudolph Thurman
J.0.Parker
The

Phone

c,

STARTED CHICKS
Per 100

Aneeer's Country Roll Butter Good Scratch Fredpound
45c
corn, wheat, barley
Ltly Oleo, lb. ._,,
lie
chipped
barley
&
Milo
oats
Gem Ole*, lb.
20.
in a beautiful bag
$2.35
Plank Hams, lb.
. . 31c
•
Sugar Csited Beeill, whole or ball
110: M.
Seem/ or Lein Steak. lb.
18e
Able Cleanly Dressed Fryers

MURRAY
HATCHERY

..rrerAestaiae,
an.

.
60.4

the country. No storages for grain
are available, except on farm* and

farmers are encouraged to make
plans for bins and other storages

Saxony
'
s

without further delay.
-None of these materials (lumber,
nails, 'roofing, paint, etc.) are
frozen. They may be purchased
freely without a permit of any
kind.

Masterpiece

WHEAT BRAN
ROSS

- Capons yield the most meat per
pound, followed by turkeyst chickens, ducks, and. geese, in that LW,
der.

7GITA;it

COMPANY'
FE

"See Ross for Seed"

3

GE

A HTEED

F00 D

LEMONS

2

7

256
9c

Lbs.

Long Green
CUCUMBERS

4c

Pound

PI
T(
DI

S

'GREEN:-BEANS 3

"and
sele
atte
at 3

•

Pound

&ire
. far
• Cos
'ha ,

19c

DOZEN

Jun

_Inn

Latonia Club

AMERICA

ANSWERS!

0P111
Day
tout

BEVERAGES
wescols,Ginterale,

-4(

BY BUYING

nub
Jan

Root Beer, Etc,

ENSE STAMP

Mu
3 Large ---

--ROGER STORES I
SOLD MALL

Eli
diva
eau
Cra

24-oz. Bottles

24c

Mat

ehr
„Lie'
kin

* Plus'Deposit on Bottles

California
idp 25. ORANGES,
33c
TOMATOES La2rpgeouRn:
Dozen
200-220 Size
Yellow
19c :::.1 POTATOES
POUND 39c
BEEF STEAK
POUND 29c
BEEF ROAST

New
TEXAS ONIONS

Lea
thei
to

lies
rth,

`
10 lbs.39

5 pounds

il I,

Sirloin, T-Bone
or Club

U. S. GOV'T
GRADED

U. S. Gov't
Graded

CHUCK
CUTS

CHEESE

Fancy-oghorn

LARGE BOLOGNA
COTTAGE
CHEESE
SLICED
BACON

POUND

Sliced or
One Piece

10c

WONDER-NUT
MARGARINE

Pound

32c

Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER

25c

Sugar Cured
BACON SQUARES

MINCED HAM
Pound
Sliced

iect
dip

Leg
Jr.
step
Fed
R.
tucl
Leg

•

25c.

Pound

Pound

COUNTRY
CLUB

BUTTER-

Cap
'P.O
'and

18`
21c
25c

Pound
Pound

vial

Mal

Ian
2:10
atte

2c
7I/
Pound 1

sick
the
Col
rind
fire
K
tins
any

White Jowl Meat. lb.

Ise,

&O.

Peaches -c ttri-2 It21/2"SVC
CRACKFAS

POUND 430

1-Pound Rail

1111111-4W
or 41 •
MILK PET
CARNA_All
g
NOSH CARES

Country Club
2-1b. box

- COUNTRY CLUB
92e.
3 tall or 6 small cans ideP •

"set
sysi
vice
ii-i•tegi
trot

74a;
(o.' VA

Packer'
Freestone

--Cans

Ltries

WESCO BRAND

30c

(Sc
1.

Value
GREEN BEANS

.
2 No. 2 cans

$10

...
Si lbs.
ty ftiscait Flaw. kn., 7k
Olden Silver Sweet'Syrup
fiSe
BABY CHICKS
Drakes 41I-os. grapefruit Jegsa. Zee
Per 100 Libby's, 44-os. ran
2Se
We Hatch Every Monday
Ise, or Snowdrift. 1 Ina- -___ fatc
•
Pure lard. SO-lb. ran
117-50
WAY NE FEEDS
Pere lard,'I-lb. bucket ' 11.35
$3.65
Starting uoash
Balk lard. 1 Ibk
---- 11 211
Growing mash
$3.25
' Meng Racket, •
$3.15
Egg mash
$2.75 --FN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT18% laying mash

r

A_

sidered serious in many parts of

Grocery

24-PHONES-2
5
.

MOM% Ma

•-•'•
"-Sticky

which ended June 4.
and farmers. are.targed not to delay week,
buying, where -they need buildings.
The grain stoiage situation is conthettiletbsises tit nil°.

the Revolutionary War or children
of such. Among their names, I

see Joseph Dunn, Nathan Frizzell,
Charles Galloway, Nichelas Hen-son, Kimbrough Ogilvie, "Rolling"
Stone, Peter Waterfield, William
When Calloway county was or- Wilkins and others. A number of
been visiting Dr. and Mrs.- Adams
Calloway early residents were vetganized lin 1821) there were so few
for several weeks. -K. T. Did.erans of the war of 1812, among
preachers in the county the Court
them were Joseph Washam A D.
appointed other citizens to perJackson, Peter Waterfield, William
form
marriage
ceremonies.
Those Hutehens and a Mr. Marshall.
LEGION POST T9 ELECT
first
appointed
were
Arthur, H. SeVere1 Calloway citizens
OFFICERS AT MEETING
were
Davis, Thomas Hill. Jacob Rowland
soldiers in the Mexican War also.
The American' Legion Post of and William RoWlett.
Among them I se* the names of
At the April 1823 term of Court P. M. Ellison, William Hutchens,
Murray will hold its annual election of officers at its regular meet- a ferry was established on Clark's Samuel Hart, W. D. Padgett, and
ing tonight at 7 30 in the Woman's River at Davis Ford just East of John Curd. They fought with a
the county seat. Who would think
Club House
company. composed of boys from
of having a ferry on that stream
Ballard and Graves as well as from
now' Some of the earlier bridges
Calloway. The Captain of their
across that stream were covered company
was Charles A. Wickliff
LARG.E,
with weatherboarding on the suites.
ess Produce Co.
of Ballard tile man for whom the
One just east'of Benton was there -town of Wickliffe is
360 SIZE
nametp,
the
S. 13th St.4 ....MIMI 441- until near the close of the ninelieutenant Was Edward Curd. rid
- ---eteenth century, -•---the See. -1-leisteSilir
-it
LOOK' LOOK]
The first cirri& Watt aiss•brid keen.
- --at Wadesboro hi MEL In that The MuMak-dientrenewe Will Pays Daibmig4
commissioners were appoint- vious article, was 'directed by
'Fri.,Sat., June s
ed to build a road to Heath's Ferry Obediah Meloan. grandfather of
limey Hess7.on the Tennessee river. Roads the present Melvan boys connected
Liberia Hens
Os Were also established about that with the Ledger iti"Tunes-He was
goosiess
es time to Mayfield. mum''. Paducah. commissioned by the Governor In
(Tennessee and pther Int aod was a veteran of the
as. Dresden
Highest Market Prier fee Weal .POints. But no roads were bard 11111a1clin war and the war of
1S4*?
surfaced in those days
In fact
hard surfaced road's are quite
modern Our first good roods were.
Puryear, Route I
made of gravel of which the Kentucky Purchase has the best gravel

791, the

Garden Fresh

or with "yellow" copper'oxide, to riculture and Home Ecopomics has
from Washington.
ward off the black fleabeetle and been, notified
the blight. Back Beauty and New Lumber and other building maYork Improved are both good va- terials may be had for building
'granaries and other necessary
rieties.
farm structures. Where costs exOkra-pi guarantee a perfect
ceed $5,000 over any continuous
stand of okra, the seed should be
period, authorization
pre-soaked and sown in pairs, the 12-months
extra seedlings removed, and the must be • obtained from the War
Production Board. County US
favorite sorts are White and Green
War Boards will advise with farmVelvet.
ers desiring to build this season.
Lima Beans-Kentucky's dry
'
atThe statement to the College
mosphere makes it difficult to grow
says, in part:
well the fancy sort. Fordhook. but
"Farmers should be encouraged
Burpee's Bush does passably. More
reliable, however, are the small- to continue plans for essential canseeded Henderson Bush and the structiun, such as for grain storslightly larger Yopp's -Bush. Of age where needed,, 1g1 order that
the large-seeded pole sorts, King agriculture's contribution to the
of the Garden s the most dependable, but the smaller Yopp's Pole
arid Florida Speckled are.' more
sure of yielding bountifully. It
of decided advantage to plant all
lima beans with the "eye" down.

CAB,BAGE

FRESH - EXTRA FANCY

5.

oversea.4. We must not forget our
soldiers boys in our prayers.
Ted YoUngblood and .C. B.
Christenberry left for Detroit recently. '
Dan Adams of Danville school
returned home to visit his
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Adams. El
who is in a CCC•camp, has ,alsp

war effort

Embassy Brand
SALAD DRESSING
Country
Club

Quart,Jar

FLOUR'

Kroger
'
s

Clock

24
-lb.
sack

Packer's Choice
2 C".on.212
25c PRUNE-PLUMS
29c CATSU 2 14-oz.
95c
P

TURNIP
GREENS

Bread

VINECIAR or
MUSTARD
Country Club
BRAN FLAKES

Quart

15-oz. box

Thiron

Country Club
bottles

No.- 2 Can

7.4

ZSe

par
wi),
I Fr
Clu
Orr
Dar
the
attc
in fr
'T

'
10c

Twisted and Sliced 9,1

Enriched

29
-oz:Loaf

12c

ORANGE
JUICE

1ic

SPRir,
-14tound can
SPRY, 3-pound can

Large 46-oz. Can

lop

gag
He
On

25c2Sc
69c

'tkr,S
as
.
•
__

Country 'Club
WHEAT PUFFS

5-oz. box

8c

OXYDDL,medium box
Large box ... .23c, Giant box.

Sr
elk

1201

